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DAILY REGISTER.

PADUCAH

PADCCALL KY.. THUR,OAY MORNING MARCH 7, 1907

Register, Est. May, 1890.
Standard, Est. Apr') ttilia

•

VOL .23 NI MBER 271

MR.REHKOPF WILL INSANE OR
1WEEKS FIGURING !NEGOTIATIONS
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SUED
FOR SUM OF $187,205 UP THE BOOKS CONSUMMATED PUSH TH: APPEAL
INTOXICATED?
Hendrick, Miller & Marble Filed Litigation in Circuit
Court tor MacArthur Brothers Contracting Firm,
Which Claims This is Due Them as a Balance
for Costly Delays, Expenditures, etc.

COUNTY ASSESSOR J. WEST JULIUS HARRIS AND ISADORE WENT TO CINCINNATI THIS JEROME ASKED OF THAW'S
MORNING TO
CONFER
KLEIN BOUGHT SADDLERY
CONDITION AT TIME
TROUTMAN'IS NOW ENWITH LAWYERS.
OF KILLING.
COMPANY.
GAGED AT THAT.

— --1
•
HE WANTS A QUICK
ARRANGING TO MOVE
THAW'S MIND CLOUDED
THE UNDERTAKING IS
THE PLANT TO CAIRO
HEARING Of THE CASE
AN IMMENSE ONE
WHEN HE WROTE WILL

longer than necesvry, at a cost of
One of the largest, most ipaporever
4615.
''tent and interesting suits
When the road wallcontracted for
trotiObt in the state was that yesterJUDGE LIGHTFOOT BELIEVES CONTRACTOR INGOIghl BUSY BfhtHECINQINNATX TRIBUNAL THIS OPINION OF DR. WAGO.
Illinois Central agreed to give
the
berg
court
circuit
REVERSES ORDER, COMNER, WHO CONTINUES
the
ERECTING GLASS FACTORY
in
d
ASSESSMENT BEYOND
.lay iniante
if
ting the MacArthurs a bonus of $7,326
PLEXITY ARISES.
INGS.
EVIDENCE,
BUILD
,000.
1112,000
.hy MacArthur ]others Contrac
• vompany aesino the Chicago, St. tin line wad finished by a certain
and
(Illinois date to as far as Barlow City,
line
Louis ;out Nvw Orleans
the
if
780
$0
of
bonus
r
•Cetitral) railroad, it being for Woo anothe
Fixed, While the A New Butcher and Bake Shop Will Referee Directed Walters to Pay Prize Fighter Visits Court and Atwas finished from Barlow City to Tax Rate Will be
lawof
firon
$12,000 Balance Due for
leading
ky's
Be Opened in Mechanicsburg—
Kentuc
tracts Much Attention from
=5
$too,000 Bond Matter
East Cairo by a specified time. The
Rehkopf Stock.
to
Road.
Cade
Takes
Davis
Mr.
the Audience.. ,
Up.
yers% Hendrick, Abner & Marble, filed
Is
getMacA,ythurs were prevented from
the litigation, they representing the
the
of
t
accoun
on
s
ting these bonuse
contracting company, while the action
delay caustd by the 1. C., hence the
O.
N.
&
L
'St.
the
C.,
against
is made
Mr. L. Rehkopf left this morning
Yesterday morning the deal wae
New York, March 6.—De. Wagner
County Assessor J. West Trouttotal borniset of $14,106 is asked for
athis
with
Isadore
for
to
confer
Messrs.
y
Railroid company because it is under
ati
least
closed
whereb
was
asked by District Attorney JeCincinn
at
him
man thiek.s it will take
ei the suit.
the
took
he
se
appeal
ng
the
purcha
Parris
and
Julius
eegardi
Klein
torneys
if be couki say from the debooks
the charter uf that company that the
the
rome
up
total
by
to
firm
the
weeks
two
Only $478,157 was paid
Central operates its system
ed valuations Paducah Saddle company of Fourth to the United States circuit court of scription of the killing of Stanford
combin
of
the
g
price
t
showin
contrac
the
on
d
the railroa
in, Kentucky. The litigation comer up
and personal proper- and Jefferson streets, and the new appeals from the federal tribunal of White if Thaw was insane or simply
so5i6,462, the Illinois Central holding placed on real
county for county owners are now going over the stock Kentucky in the litigation where intokated.
over the railroad the contracting
and
the city
back from MacArthur. the balance of ty in
s. It is an enor- and machines to see that everything Judge- Wither Evans of Louisville
purpose
company built from here to East
tax
state
and
some
for
4 of the contract price,
0
3
.
$114
Central
' March 0.---Battling'
filinois
New York'
cannot be fin- called for in the inventory of the ap- has ordered Mr. Rehkopf into perand
the
king
for
Cato)
mous underta
and this sum is asked for along
praisers is on hand. The 'keys to sonal bankruptcy. He goes there to Nelson, the 'pugilist, was the centre
When the Illinois Ctntral prepared cause,
ished in a few days.
v Mt others.
The board of county supervisors the building have been turned over see his lawyers about pushing the of attraction As the court-room where
o to build the line from here to East
make additional
%
hur
MacArt
The
the
d
awarde
finished their work Tuesday, were to them, and after invoicing the stock appeal to an early hearing, and will Harry K. Thaw is on trial for his
Cairo the contract si as
of some thousands of dollars
claim
cting
.Contra
life todaf, occupying the entire atr.
pay for an eight weeks' they will.arrange to move it to Cairo be.absent several days.
Brothe
MacAreatur
the con- allowed their
money
for
road
the
a
agains
Creditors whom Mr. Rehkopf owed tention of the spectators up to the
a
on
ds
turned the books where the factory will be operated
then
and
sitting,
company, builder% of railroa
tsaiting firm paid out for the right- over to the county assessor. The Er- in the future. Although the stock personally filed a petition Several time the defendant was called to the
large scale over the conntry The
ax for the Illinois Central.
of-w
10.
pervisors made about $500,000 raises and machines are valued at about weeks ago bef re Judge Walter bar and Jusice Fitzgerald had taken
bra agreed to build the road to East
ting people charge that on different property, and now the $3o,000 the Paducah Banking coin- Eva& at Louisville, asking that the his place on the bench. Nelson was
contrac
The
they
ting
stipula
Cairo, the contract
in many ways the Illinois Central raise made to each piece has to be pany will get about So cesets on the Paducahan be forced into bank- accompanied by his manager. Wilacre to get $3:6,46a for the work.
•
violated its contract and caused un- added by the county assessor to the dollar for their claims, while fie ruptcy, as had been done to his firm. liam Nolan, and they occupied seats
•hfacArthur Brothers claim that
et delays that proved costly to original valuation placed on the re- holders of the $25,000 capital stock Judge Evans did as the personal just behind the prisoner.
expect
the: were delayed' in the construe-,
creditors requested and ordered Mr
In anticipation of a continuance of
the contractors Tlit road was not spective pieces by the assessor when will get nothing on their holdings.
t on work and could not complete
matthe
The
hears
ptcy.
Reed
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time,
f
into
ay
Judge
1.
Rehkop
Saturd
the
ber
gives
expert testimony there were many
This
the
Septem
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propert
until
the
d
finishe
listing
th: road unlit ten months beyond
motion of R. G. Trees and other ter was then passed by the judge to tango...eats in the courtroom oday.
by the rail- total for each individual,
caused
delays
the
while
Illithe
eke specified .time because
re- Referee Bagby of
Paducah
the
Thaw again came to the court
The assessor has then to total these stock holders, who ask that a
prevented it being completed by
Boyd laden down with letters, who% connois Central did not have the right- road
the
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up
Attorn
wind
to
ed
,court,
he
of
the
appoint
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will
ceirer
which
a.
date
total,
that
a
grand
to
s
into
previou
figures
months
ten
acof-way all arranged for, and on
mimed trustee of MT. Rehkopf's busi- tinue to come to hint prom all quarshow in one set of figures the assess- business.
ed for,
count of other breaches of contract conract MacArthur' arc among the
and it is now being wound up ters of the globe. Moat of the letters
ness
taxable
of
piece
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ed valuation of
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Oei account of this delay caused.by
creditors can be paid off.
the
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so
it
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gs.
whethe
,
are'in praise of the defendant and he
y
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Factor
Glass
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the
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butiMer
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est and largest
Evans
Judge
after
ately
the goad the contracting people were weealtbi
Immedi
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tly takes great satisfaction be
manifes
Ingram
.
George
tor
outside
Contrac
railroads the country over, and nilin- in the city or
total I started his men to work erecting the ordered him into bankruptcy Mr. reading them.
eompelled to maintain their con the
s
believe
ot
Lightfo
Judge
o.
Chicag
headquarters at
n to the
Eructing company for *ten months tain
Dr. Charles G. Wagner, who has
assessment this year will be some- 'eight buildings to be constructed for Rehkopf appealed this decisio
Cinat
court
district
States
United
also
he
here
been under cross-examination since
the glass factory to be brought
thing above $to,000,000, While
getting Judge Monday afternoon, was again called
of
hope
in
cinnati
reduce
Harry
to
Mr.
by
able
be
Ill.,
iekt,
will
Lietchf
from
they
thinks
Paducahan's to the stand, and District Attorney
the tax rate. Last year the rate of M. Finley. Heié building several at Evans reversed, and the
taken out beganato ply him with questions rethereby
s
busines
per
private
of
all
cents
finish
to
-five
try
seventy
will
and
was
time,
a
n
taxatio
appeal is garding Thaw's will and codicil.
The
pt
court.
bankru
the
fifty
of
and
month.
es
next
of
them about •,be first
$too for county perpos
ati and Mr.
His Mind Cloaad.
cents per $too for state purposes, Mr Finky is 1,%dually getting things now pending at Cincinn
Re/go:serf will see that the matter
Dr. Wagner said he believest that
making a total of $t.as. It is the in shape to bring !his plant here
is pushed _as rapidly , as possible. when Thaw wrote the sectioniof his
opinion of the officials that the rate
In appealing he dad not execute a will providing for a fund for the
year.
this
cents
few
cart be reduced a
Bakery and Butcher Shop.
deas bond and thereby bring prosecution of any..one who might
superse
beThe fiscal year for the county
Mr. Henry Senith. the butcher of
ll all matters in the take his life, his mind was clouded
standsti
of
a
to
term
the
at
re
therefo
1,
gins June
011etehanicsburg, and his brother-ins branch of the coon and 'he did not have as clear an idea
Biotby'
Referee
body
fiscal court next month that
law, Mr. Julius Butze, the baker, are
winding up his busi- of such meters as a man who was
ng
regardi
be
here
will
money
much
how
and
will decide
preparing to in a new butcher
continue being wholly sone, but enough to be able
orders
hence
year,
ness,
fiscal
needed for the ensuing
baker shop on Meyers street, just
e Boyd is preparing to appreciate that the taking of a
Truste
and
made
ngly.
accordi
rate
tax
drug
's
the
and fix
across from Dr Jesse Gilbert
property to pay off human life was a crime.
At that term there will also be store at the Mechanicsburg end of to sell his private
nst
.
' clairns arrai
heading
r, when this defendant stood
brought up the question of submit- the Fourth street bridge spanning Is- the parties
the '"Docto
%%tide
estate
the
windup
and
to
hint
tion
proposi
be married on the same day
to
up
titig to the people the
0
land creek. They are now getting
the
construction. vote $toossoo for new gravel roads I this establishment in shape and will Cincinnati appeal is pending. If
the will was signed, did he know
The chances of Paducah getting an- these two lines by new
reverses Quit
court
circuit
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n
Cincinn
questio
The
.
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what 1,e was doing'" asked) Mr.
about
through the
be open and reedy for bttsiether ralroad outlet to St. Louis, It is estimated that
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costing
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other
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Chicago, New Orleans and
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portant points, become brighter and 000 per mile, or less than lo,000,
x
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in
while
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the
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brighter every day, as the. St. Louis in all, will reahze
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several
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been
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tirety.
show
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Louisville order and
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speech
stump
"Yes, he understood it."
n
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r
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are
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After
of comity in order to
up matters, because a some length regarding the letter
'
wind
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are seriously considering combining on the Ohio river. The first part
and
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intent
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with
people
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on quaint
Cincinnati reversal of the lower trib- written by Thaw in tgoa to Attorney
so as to invade the fields covered the plan is to build an extensi
the issue.
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A
coal
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d.
the
Goes
railroa
to
St.
Louis
from
Central
Illinois
unal at Louisville would show the Longfellow, Mr. Jerome soddenly
by the
Only a few thousand dollars have
diMr Cade Davis has resigned hi4' creditors had no right to sell the
new
for
Oridge is to be built by this new com- Williamson county, Illinois, in the
year
been set aside each
cleric in' the retail shoe property, as the reversal would make asked:
bination at Joppa. Ill. which is only rection of Johnson City, so that the rodlis, but the idea is now to float position as
"Was there any period, doctor,
Rudy & Phillips' store. void the Louisville order directing
of
ment
endepart
may
n
Illinois
Obio
Ccicago & Easter
that
spend
n 1903 and 1905 when 'this detwelve miles below here on the
issue,
betwee
the itoo.ocio bond
this morning left for Cincinnati that Mr, Rehkopf be put into barticwas in full possession of his
liver, while it will take only a short ter into competition for the St. Louis sum immediately to give many more and
fendant
lo take a position as traveling sales- ruptcy.d.
give
will
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to
.
This
extensi
track
.traffic
fuel
of
of
stretch
out
then,
sive
es?"
and
inexpen
faculti
road
and
miles of good
man for the Queen City Shoe comIn the bankruptcy case of the
Dr. Wagner hesitated a Moment,
connect Paducah with this new great to the Chicago & Eastern Illinois 'the small sum appropriated heretoMr.
y.
territor
a
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Indiana
with
pany,
Referee Selby yester- and then replied:
firm
f
to
Rippe,
Louis
St.
unques
Rehkop
from
direct
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a
road
of
of
be
kind
would
this
for
that
line
year
trunk
fore each
Davis is an expert and reliable young
gave notice to Earl Walters to -There are several months in that
as well as from Chicago to Joppa.
tioned importance to this city
let a sinking fund be hereafter cre- shoe man who thoroughly under- day
have no record I
pay into the hands of the firm trtotee.
of which
"A bridge will be erected across the ated for the redemption of the
The Register and other. have been
business, and the big Cecil 'Reed, the $12,000 balance due period
the
stands
have been remay
r
exthere
anothe
and
ed
that
at
Joppa,
expect
Chio river
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in close toucit with this propos
wholesale concern secures the ser- for the Rehkopf firm stock which Mr. covery during that time and a condiJopfrom
a
cted
and
be
,
constru
will
months
tension
some
combination for
vices of a valuable man.
Walters bought .several months ago. tion of soundness."
large number of business men have pa, to Middleton, Tenn., about forty
When the firm was forced into
Dr. Wageer Explains.
TWO DEATHS.
been quietly corresponcing with the miles east of Memphis, Middleton be.
New Factory
bankruptcy the leather stock was
eook up a number of
Jerome
Mr.
s
Walter
railroad magnates on the subject. If ing the northern term'inas of the MoMessrs. H. R. Lindsey, Charles 01- sold by the thistee to Mr.
and
City,
in
authors of psychiaThe
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various
City.
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Moore
n
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John
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.
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g
George Snellin
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hale
Clark are preparing to open their paid $3,000 of the purchase price,
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.
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the old Leisner build- (he other $12,000 being due, it is now
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of
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sold an hour this
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o'clock
r
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4
afterno
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line
yesterd
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the much of the goods to out-of-town
aed then offer a bonus for
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e
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s
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,
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a
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9
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explain
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cago & Eastern Illinois and the
the roads• mean business:
known as "The Drielcill Manufactur- sent him checks for the - goods
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r
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"The trip of President H. I. Miller,
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the
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a
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SWETTENHAll GOOES OUT.
patient
railroad, over the Mobile, Jackson & Chicago and Memphis to Mobile, children. He was employed at Little's posthole augur. They will shortly
4
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&
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Automobile Factory.
five times a day,
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e
6.—Th
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,
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of
—A stockyard steer fell into a
navy,
States
the Tennessee river. He lived wood work to ignite and that end
for
United
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of
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,
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the coacits burned before the fire de- 4eire near the Smith 8t Scott
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"The plan, which is under conside- at Kuttaw
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partme
y and relieve
of South Fifth vies yesterday operration by the officer, of the Chicago
chemicals. The and sank until only its nose was protect propert
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.
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darky,
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parties following the earthq
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i
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o
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on management of the Mobile, Jack- died
resoled the animal,
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•.• ANOTHER RAILROAD MAY
POSSIBLY ENTER PADUCAH

Mobile, Jackson and Kansas City Line Forms Combination With C. & E. I. to Invade the I. C. Territory,
and in Doing So Will Build Bridge Across the
Ohio River Twelve Miles Below Paducah
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ATTEMPT TO REMOVE THE
WIDOW AS ADMINISTRATRIX

Commissioner's Sale

ORGANIZED I ABOR
PETITIONS CONGRESS
In pursuance of a judgment of McFOR INVESTIGATION
Crackzn eircuit court, rendered at its
January Term, 1907, in the action of Wants Western Federation of Min0. L. Gregory, plaintiff, against
ers' Trouble Probed to
James A. Roberts, defendant, I will,
Its Source.
on MOnday, March mith, (about the
hour of 'to o'clock a. m.), 1907 (being
Waehington, March 6.—Organized
county court day), at the court-hose labor has asked congress to institute
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to inquiry into all of the facts and cirthe highest bidder, on a credit of cumstances attending the arrest in
three months, the following described Colorado of Charles H. Moyer, Wilproperty, viz:
, Ham D. Haywood and George F.
..
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTERA certain stock certificate for 20 Pettibone, officers of the Western
shares
of
stock-in
the
*Gregory
O.
L.
Federation of Miners, and their deEST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
An attempt to have Mrs. Anna B. McGuire for $5 and other property Vinegar
company, same being stock portatign of Idaho to stand trial on
Woodville.
Scott rtmoved as adntinistratrix of property in
BAND ACCOUNT.
W. C. O'Bryan sold to C. A. Voight certilicate No. 3, dated January 2, charge?' of complicity in the murder
th estate of her late husband, James for $120 land in OfBryan's addition IGO-% issued by 0. L. Gregory Vine- of ex-Governor Steinberg.
_7=
gar company. a corporation.
Scott,. was instituted yesterday in the to the city.
To that end Senator Carmack inOr
rrch
as
thereof
as
may
be
troduced a petition signed by hun((Amy court when Lawyers'Taylor
necessary to satisfy said judgment, dreds of workingmen and citizens,
Took Lad Away.
le Lucas filed a petition asking
interest and cost, amounting to
and also had printed in the record
At nooiseyesterday Detectiee WilJudge Lightfoot to remove her and
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
The purchaser will be required to the dissenting opinion of Associate
vat the estate in harge of the pub- liam Baker left for the state reform give bond with approved
security,
HOW
TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
lic administrator Ftlix G. Rudolph. school at Lexington with Dennis bearing interest at 6 per cent from Justice McKenna to the opinion of
the
supreme
eourt
the
of
United
Taylor & Lucas base their request Reed, the lad who got two years in day of eale, haling force of replevin
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
States that the court could not inupon the contention that Mrs. Scott this institution for stealing $17 from bond, on which execution ma)' issue
quire into the circumstances suris not serving to tke best interest of Claience Chckerson. The boy was when due.
rounding the alleged kidnapping of
Lightfoot
sentenced
Judge
the
in
by
estate.
the
This 8th day of March, 19o7.
the three men. Senator Harbin then
James Scott was a switchman em- jevenile court.
CR10E & ROSS, Attorness. :secured an order for the printing of
Initials
Central railroad
ployed by the
CECIL REEL), Master
the majority opinion of the court.
Licensed to Marry.
in the yards at Fulton, Ky.. One day
Commissioner.
The petition asks for the enactErnest
Ransdell
Lennie
C.
and
E.
he was standing upon the step at end
merit of "such laws and measures as
of the engine which was running Knott were granted a license to marmay be required to redress the, grievthrough the yard, when the brass tap ry. A colored couple licensed was
otts wrongs committed against MoyCommissio
ner's
Sale
310 Broadway
on end of the air brake hose that was Monroe Buckner, aged 33, and Rachel
er. Haywood and Pettibone, and to'
Allen,
aged 33.
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc- safeguard and protect the citizens of
dangling down caught in the tracks
Ckacken circuit court, rendered at this country from legalized kidnapr.nd a quick jerk brought it against
its January Term, 1907, in the action ing and deportations by administraSuit on Account.
the step on which Scott was standing,
The St. LOUIS Jewelry company of 0. L Gregory, plaintiff, against tive order in the future."
anti from which the sudden lurch
threw him. He landed across the filed suit against C. N. Baker for $t to 0. P. Wilsken. & Co.. defendant, I
The fact that these men had not
tracks and vas ground to pieces by claimed due for a bill of goods the will, on Monday, March 'ilk, (about been tn Idaho for several years prior
St. Louis house sold die Paducah the hour of to o'clock a. m.), tow. to the time they were arrested for
the engine.
(being county court day), at the complicity in the Steunenberg murHis widow was made administra- dealer on Januars 14. 1907.
courthouse door in Paducah, Ken- der is recited. It is declared that the
iris of his estate. She got Taylor
tucky,
sell to the highest bidder, on decision of the supreme court that it
Irutal
Distribution.
.'8r Lucas to sue the I. C. for $25.000
Trustee Arthur Morun of the Diy- a credit of three months, the follow- could not inquire iuto the alleged
damages on account of her lhusband's
ing described property, viz:
"conspiracy of the governors of
deetle Afterwards,enove
over the protest fuss & Brother bankrupt case yesterA certain stock certificate for 50 Idaho and Colorado," legalizes the
of her lawyers, she nui ed the case day mailed out checks to creditors
shares ail stock in the 0 L. Gregory crime of kidngping and puts in the
against the railroad in , he circuit of the Messrs. Dryfuss for a total
Vinegar company, incorporated, and hands of corporate interests power
court. Taylor & Lucnt bast this ac- cf about boo, it being the final disbeink
stock cetliticate No. a, dated by which they may lay hands upon
tribution
among the creditors of
tion on her part as the lotincrlation for
January
2, 1902, 115lled to defendants, citizens of any state, tear them .from
belonging td Dryfuts &
her not administering to hest interest money
P. Wilson and Mary E. Wilson, their homes and deport them to an0.
of the estate, therefore seek her re- Brother.
by the 0. L. Gregory Vinegar corn- other state, there to remain without
•
moval.
pally. a corporation, or as much trial for months or wear thus deprivJudge Lightfoot will take up the
See About Giving Bond.
thereof as may be necessary to satis- ing citizens of their right to life and
question and bear the evidence be- . Deputy United 'States
Marshal fy said judgment, interest and cost, liberty without process
of law. The
Wade %Brown went to Fulton county amounting to
fore rendering a decision
petition emphasizes the claim that
Yesterday's. petition for removal last evening to sec friends about givThe purchaser will be required to the Western Federation of Miner,
it a, brought in the name of Taylor ing bond for Elbert Stephenson. who trite bond with approved security,
large amid
mid peacefill organnatiett
We haw the lament line of up-to-date wall paper
Ice Lucas because that was the firm is field in the county jail here await- bearing interest at 6 per cent, from labor
which brought the $25,0o0 action last ing the United States court next day of sale, having force of replevin
in the city and ot the moot etriking prices
year for Mrs. Scott against
rail- month, when he will be tried on the bond, on which execution may i••ue
STUDENT RAFFLES ROBS
road. Since then Lawyer Tay orhas charge of robbing the mails of 821 when due.
HOSTS OF JEWELS.
This tIth day of March, 1907.
moved `west, while Mr. Lucas remain- whae be was free rural delivery mail
6
(RICE & ROSS. Attorno,
ed 1;ere
carrier in Fulton county. The young
— Chicago, March 6.—A sitting man.
CECIL REED. Master
fellow was arrested last week and
commissioner
1J year old, for to years a student
Property Transferred.
brought here from that county by
.net society favorite at Lake Forest
Property on the north side of Ad- the deputy marshal who arraigned
ruiversity, who says he 14 Ira C
ams near Eighth street has been turn beim* Comards4ionek Armour
limpets, son of a wealthy lawyer of
soid by William :Milliken to Mrs. V. Gardner. Stephenson acknowledged
Commissioner's Sale
Kokomo, lnd. is in jail here accused
A. Carroll for P.100. The deed was to the theft and is being held in boo •
ii eie•iienvie tii
nt of Mc- of stealingthundreds of Fiercer of jew!eft yesterday with the cikrk for rec- b0114
As he hats an aged grandord.
mother. mother, young sister and af- Cracken circuit court. rendered at its elry from homes in which he has
W. A. Cumbes bought from J. E. flicted brother depending on him for January term, 1907. in the action of been received.
company,
Lumber
Di.vis for $700 land in the county on a loring, the sympathetic deputy mar- Fooks-Acree
His room at one of the exclusive,
Newton's creek.
shal went to .Fulton county to see plaintiff, against J. le Golightly &Co., fraternity houses was searched and
A. S Mitchell sold to G. T. :kt0S4 if his friends wanted to go the bond defendant, I will, on Monday. March this morning Chief of Detectives 0'
for $55o property in the county on se Stephenson could be liberated and iith. tabour the hour' of to o'clock Brien had before him nearly
look after his family- until his trial a. iit.), 1907. dicing county .ourt veces of rich jewelry and
the Paducah and Mayfield road.
day), at the courthouse door in Padu- adornment:.
11 I. McGuire-transferred to Anna conies up.
cah, Kentucky, sell to the highest
First infosmation of Hooper'. .,r
bidder, on a credit of six months, the
ATTEMPT TO BRIBE SENATOR
rest
was given to the authorities o:
PITTSBURG IN GRASP
following described property, vie:
Lying and being in PaduCah, Mc- Lake Forset university over the lone
Indiana Member Said to Have Told Of Blinding Blizzard That Stops the Cracken county. Kentucky. and in dtettict telephone
The statemen•
a Lobbyist 23 for Him.
Street Car Lines.
Little's addition to the city of Padu- was given out at the office of the
cah. and more particularly known president that Hoopes had been disPittsburg. Pa . March 6.—This city and described as lots Nos. 25 and 26, missed from college several weeks
Indiaii•polit, March 6—Friends of
State Senator John W. Parks of was suddenly enveloped in a snow in block No. 5, in Little', addition to :Igo on account of poor scholarship.
Kosciusko and Marshall counties are storm that resembled a blizzard just the city of Paducah, or as much
Monday a pawnbroker called de
eiseussing a scene which took place before dark last night, and for an thereof as may be necessary to satis- tectives to sec a young man trying
in the senator's private room, when hour all street car service was crip- fy said judgment. intere•te and cost. :o dispose of an extremely valuable
Capital stock
$ I00,000
he was called on by a lobbyist and pled, many lines being tied up be- amounting to $---.
diamond ring. The student told the
Surplus
$34,000
asked to support a certain proposit- duse of the inability of the motor-, The purchaser will be required tci
. officers a straight story, hut maion before the legislature. The sena- men to see beyond a few feet ahead give bond with approved security. t:44(n before the chief of detectives
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
ter refused and the lobbyist asked if of them.
bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
•
to business intrusted to us.
During the fury of the storm thun- day of sale, having force of replevin
there was any inducement that could
IN HUMOROUS VEIN.
be offered to make him change his der and lightning were frequent, tele- bond. on which execution may i.stie
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier
graph and telephone lines were seri- when due.
mind.
Thompkin• struts around awfully
Thie 8th day of March; 1o07.
"You might as well have something on•iy affected, shutters and chimneys
lately. Great scott, why shouldn't
CECIL REED. Mater
out of this thing," said the lobbyist. blown down, and pedestrians were
Commissioner.
be? He owns a hennery and doesn't
'There is a hunch around you over obliged to seek shelter from a fiftyBoth Phones, No. 8go.
have t9 buy egks
there getting theirs, and you ought to two-mile northwestern wind.
get in the game" Senator Parks is
Within a half hoar the mercury
"Say, old man, how do you like me
Commissioner's Sale
rood to have remarked "23 for you— dropped fiftees degrees. Up to midin my new dress suit?" "Fine, now
get out!"
night one death as a result of the
INSURE WITH---"NC.In pursuance i a judgment of Mc- if you only had a little dignity you',1
storm was recorded.
look
rendered
Cracken
like
circuit
court,
its
a
at
head
waker."
COV. HUGHES TO CLEAN UP
Prof. John A. Brasher, of the AlJanuary term, 11)07, in the action of
SOME GRAFTING BODIES legheny observatory, last week preC. A. Isbell, plaintiff. against F. G. "No, George. I cannot marry you
ditied that this vicinity would exRudolph, administrator, etc., defend- "Then I start for Siberia tomorrow
Plans to Do Away With Half a perience
phenomenal atmospheric ant. I will, on Monday. March title morning." "Always thoughtful!
I
Dozen New York Commisconditions about the middle of this (about the hour of
to o'clock a. m.). haven't any postcards at all from Si
week.
sioners.
1907 (being county court day), at the beria."
New York, March
Miss Sarah Stewart, thirty years courthouse door in Paducah, Ken—The bill
which will be known es the "Gover- old, was returning home in Allegheny tucky, sell to the highest bidder, on
Five girls in a fashionable board- Moe 306 Broadway
Phases:Office 385—Residence 1696
nor's Public Service Commission," to and left a trolley car to walk the few a credit of six manths, the following ing school have formed a
society to
carry into effect what is regarded as block; to her home. The gale over- described property. viz.
protest earnestly against the new
"..1111F
the most important recommendation came her and she struggled to a
The following described property spelling. They sign themselves as
•
of Gov. Hughes' message to the leg- porch of the first house she came to. lying and being in Paducah, Mc- Alyss, Mayerne. Graycc, Kathryne and
From Isaac Shelby to 1. C. V/. Backham
islature, will be introduced in both She was taken in and immediately Cracken county, Kentucky, and, be- Carrye.—Smart Set.
homes tomorrow.
cropped dead. The coroner reported ginning at a stake on Plunket street,
---ALL F
It is said to provide for the abolit- heart failure due to exhaustion.
Prospective Customer tin 191o)—
et the Northeast corner of a lot
ion of the present state hoard of railbought of W. B. & E. M. Plunket
understand you have a broken set
road commieioners, and the state ESCAPED CONVICTS ON
and A. Boyd. February loth. 1887: of 'Roosevelt's Messages Ito Coal
fronting gress.'
commission of gas and electricity. the
Book dealer—"Yes, sir;
ISLE DEFY PURSUERS thence at right angles
Plunket street, es feet, towards with only two volumes, forty-seven
New York city inspector of gas metFirat Pale Their Pleuras Hass Ei.se
ers and the New York city rapid Chain Gang Overpower Guards and Broadway; thence at eight angles to- and sixty-two. missing."—Puck
been Publblied.
wards the N. N. MV.R. R. to an alley
Flee on Missoori River.
trettsit commission.
The Evening Toot hag for sev-red en.-4,,ileavored to .eenre plc-tures cf all Kentucky
angles
right
thence
tofeet;
at
ifis
She—"No. Jack, I'm afraid it imIn their places would he created
rioe,rnors in0 ha, at 1:14t miccrettect in
them throu&ii the assistance a the Kentucky
Jackson
SW:: ILitorkail Society.•
thence
feet;
street,
wards
25
possible.
We
should
never
get
on
Kansas
two public service commissions of
City, Mo, March ri—Six
In
order
to
place
these
befeet,
right
angles
165
the
at
to
pictures
in a permanent form,they have been
well together. You know I always
five members each, to be appointed members of a chain gang serving sengroup in an up-tsedata Ades
arnnged in n
si1 054 rrt,i,let4t4 of the United. showing, Kentucky with the litest census picuiir t of
by the governor: their jurisdiction to. tences of twelve months by working ginning, being the south half of a want my own way so much." He—
States, Hulets and Plass of fennel ions,
ststistical
stestriship
history
rontee,
of
the
Smith
lot
Rims.
sold
Mitcherson
to
W.
by
tanan
War.
"Well, that's all rigfht, you could go
cover respectively New York, Kings. en the county roads near Indepenlima cans'. F.astern and 'Western hemisphere, also late maps of the tinned states, Punreports a the last
Plunket
Plunket,
A.
and
E.
M,
B.
and mucli c.ither bi,taticalinfor
matio
wanting
on
n.cto
it
after
we
married,
s
were
"
Queens and Richmond counties a; dence, overpowered their guard this
Tide *pique and valuable Alias Is FREE! ts ALL EVENING
one public service district, the re- morning, taking his revplver and the Boyd, June 26. 1888; or as much
Pt/..ST
If wet DOW a sabearlbee teed 113.co for a lull year's subscription
gLBSICRIMIRS.
by mail
Theoretically thirty-four feet is the
tir j..co (nr six
month's subscription. Vaderstand that these rates are
keys to the shackles, and escaped to thereof as may be necessary to satismainder of the state as the other.
scription price by carrier or agent is to cents per week.. by mail only and that the subfy said judgment, interest and cost, limit to which the pressure of the atEach commissioner is to receive the Missouri r'iver where they took amounting to
Ths Evening Port publishes six or More editions daily
mosphere can push water up a tube
and the latest edition
each reader according to the time that it will reAch them.
is sent to
$1o,000, and each commission is to a boat to Clay county. Officials in
The purchaser will be required to with a vacuum above the water. No
The
keening
Post
is
first
in
e4rythisig
and
Clay
has the most State news
county prevented the men from give bond with 'approved security,
appointa counsel and a secretary.
market
reports.
and beat
pump can exhause the air above the
landing and they drifted down the bearing interest at 6 per cent. from
Fer all the people and against the grafter
water perfectly, hence no pump can
Independent •I ways.
A new office has been created in r:ver to an island. Kansa4 City po- day of sale, having force of replevin get water thirty-four
feet above the
Put the Mate.
Berlin by the British government to lice and the sheriff are now 'in a bond, on which execution may issue level of the water below.
The pump
provide for a regular scientific inves- steam launch going down the Aver wihen due,
lifts tfhe air off the water in the pipe;
rant, LOUISVILLE. Ky.
tigation of the conditions of the Her. to capture them.
This 8th day of March, 1907.
the air outside the pipe pushes on
'in working classes, with a view of
J. W. EGESTER. Attorney.
the water in the well and pushes it
stbtainine ideal for the improvement
Success is a fine disregard for difCECIL REED, Master
up into the partial vacuum in the
•
of similar classes in England. ,
emmissioner.
Acuities pipe beaew Cat. valve of the pump
I

"IT. IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE-BiCi Tt MOS'

•

Mrs. Anna B. Scott's Dismissal of Hor $25,000 Damage
Suit Againtt the T. C. Results in Her Attorneys Attempting Her Removal as Administratrix.

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

Our Home Savings Bank
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MECHANIC'S
a
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

I Big 13argaino in

Wall gaper

Now is the rime 'to Buy
Wall paper

picture.
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O picture

frames

frames
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Leef •
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or your picture frames
315
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BRORDWIT

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

1

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

L. L. BEBOUT

General insurance Agency

KENTEV'TS GOVERNOns

FREE

FREE
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aim Enriting

Advertise in the Regi▪ster and get results
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Blew's Pharmacy
•

These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STQMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Scun's Pure Food & Drug Act

IS

Mikes Two Special Remedies
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

SOLD. IN
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MEETING OF FARMERS OF THE
ENTIRE COUNTRY TO REGU-.
LATE THE CROPS
President J. A. Everitt, of the
'American Society of Equity. has directed that mass meetings of .farmers
be called early in the spring in all
organized states for the purpose, primarily, of deciditos upon what crops
shall be planted this year. He proposes to take into consideration the
available supply of the various farm
Products and SI/ regtaLite planting
that as link as poilible will be produced of tisose conmiodities of
iicii there is a surplus. Ile oftgest," that meetings he called for
about March 21, says the Henderson
Journal.
Following is Mr. Everitt's communication in full:
In view of the gravity of certain
conditions existing and relating to
the agricultural inditstry in Amer-deem it wise to tall meetings
this spring, in all states possible, 49
that these conditions may be considered before our mos crops are planted. Some of the conditions are as
follows:
Sarno of the Conditions.
Only a part of the :906 crops are
now selling at the minimum price set
. by the society at it, law annual convention. Of the others the buyers
say there were raised too much and
they cannot pay the prices Also the
railroad companies claim that farmers have raised such large crops that
they cannot haul them to market and
many of the members of the society
and non-members have lost heavily
by their crops damaging or rotting
at home or beside the railroad tracks
because they had not anticipated the
conditions and were not prepared to
properly store them.
condition. as
• Notwithstanding the
oated i this country, we find that in
Russia and China millions of people
are starving or are near to the point
of starvation
And there are other
millions of poor people in this country and others who have not suffics
ient to eat, or obtain it only at great
sacrifices of life, not as it comes
from the farm, but as it comes from
the mills, packing houses, factories
and handlers. The consumers quite
generally believe the farmers are responsible for the high prices, but they
are not.

MIN W. Whittemore

The government has been appeared to to correct some of these conditions, but without avail, and they
continue, and sad to relate, each year
they grow worse.
Now, therefore, as president of the
American Society of Equity, I recommend that in all states where there
is a state union of the American Society of Equity, the president call a
mass meeting of all faieneis and the
friends of farmers to meet on or
about March at, 1907. I also request
all farmers in all other states to call
meetings for each of such states, and
I charge any members of the American Society of Equity, officers and
organizers in those states to see to
it that such meetings be held. At
these meetings should be considered
the following:
Objects of Meetings.
1. If it is found to be true that
farmers are producing too much,
which I do not believe, they should
regulate their crops and acreage accordingly.
2. If it develops that farthers have
produced so much that the railroads
cannot carry it to market promptly,
which I also doubt, they should produce less or not delay in building
granaries, elevators, storage houses,
etc., at home to contain the crops
3 Since there arc et:rotaries in the
world where millions of people are
starving or 'in danger of starvation,
and other millions cannot get enough
to eat or get it only at too great a
sacrifice of time and money, and as
our habit of dumping crops make a
surplus appear which does not exist
in reality, but it operates to beat down
the price; to producers, thus putting
millions of our families also in distressed circumstances, or prevents
them from living up to the real standard of American society and citizenship.
Now since this anomalous condition can exist, something is wrong
with the system of distribution, and
it will be for these meetings to consider the conditions, and, if possible,
find a remedy.
4. Inasmuch al; the goveroment has
not risen to the grave necessity of
the case, as it is evident Ant the
demand for reforms that will bring
relief comes. from every state. county, city, town and farm, and from
nearly every home in our beautiful
land, now filled with unrest and discontent, a. it perhaps never was before. I, for the American Society of
Equity and all citizens who love 'a
fair deal, recommend that the people
meet as stated, take up these and
other 'important questions, realizing
the gravity of their importance and
in mutual counsel adopt measteres
for thefr equitable regulation

THE SAND MAN.
(By Jack Rae.)
I'm sorry for the Sand Matt, he has
s
such a lot to do,
For people all don't go to bed at
night, like me and you.
Some children can. stay up to nine—
some later still, maybe—
And once I lteard a grown-up man
A NUMBER OF CAMPAIGN ADsay he'd been up till three!
It seems to me they're very mean—
DRESSES TO BE MADE
these folks that stay up late—
OVER CITY.
To keep the Sand Man hanging about
—he has to wait and wait
So he can send them off to sleep Hon. Nathan 0. Gray, of Kuttawa,
when they'se at last in bed,
Will Be Candidate for Prison
I guess sometimes he almost goes
Commissioner,
to sleep himself, instead.

CANDIDATES
Mattil Efingerab Co.
and Embalmers.
WILL SPEAK 20— S.Undertakers
TRIED

When I'm grown up I'll never act
so selfish and so cruel;
To go to bed at nine o'clock will be
my solemn rule,
I'll feel more easy in my mind, I'm
very sure, for then
It won't be my fault, if he's kept up
most all night, and when—
From waiting in a draft, lie gets
rheumatics in 'his back,
Ile never will have cause to say, "It
'was on account of Jack!"
—Woman's Home Companion
CASTRO'S
SENORA
WIT PREVENTS
WAR
-Alone She Foils Plotters by Reconciling Husband and Gomez.
Caracas, Venezuela, March 5.—To
Senora Castro, wife of the president
of Venezuela, is given credit for preventing a war in Venezuela. Her
woman's wit has defeated the intrigue to plunge the whole country
into revolution, and she has succeeded in making peace with Gomez.
She brought the vice president to
the' bedside of her sick, husband and
there proved to him that enemies had
been plotting against them.
When President Castro became ill,
cerbsin of his ministers having axes
of their own to grind and fearing
Castro's death, brought about a state
of affairs which broke the strong
and
Castro
between
friendship
Gomez.
Castro was helpless and the whole
country was being disturbed with
wild rumors of all kinds, while talk
of a successor for Castro kept the
politicians busy. When matters had
almost reached a crisis Senora Castro, in whom the people have great
confidence, determined herself to
take action.
After 'hard work and much orpiment she finally persuaded her husband that certain ministers had tried
to poison his mind against his old
and trusted friend Gonez. In this
she was suppotred by several persons
of influence, who defied the wrath
of the ministers.
Finally President Castro consented
to a secret conference. Possibly only
two men besides Castro and Gomez
know what transpired, and only one
woman—Senora Castro. Castro and
Gomez pledged anew their friendship
and peace again reigns. President Castro health is somewhat better.
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KUM INSURANCt
Abram L Well
COVERS
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ACCIDENTS

Travelers Insurance

Co.

BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 72f
CAMrBtll BUILDINf

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattried in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining loom, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40x16o feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE it MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATILD.
See L. D. Sanders, Office

STANDARDS FOR
PURE FOOD FIXED,
Secretary Wilson Said to Have Submitted a List to President.

218

South Sixth. Phone 765.

4.01104 111446b.6460 44104•4*441.44.0•6111011101111H1111411111

Louisville, March 6.—Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson is said to have
prepared a list of pure food standards
and submitted them to the president.
It is believed now that the rulings on
blends, compounds, mixtures, straigiht
goods and like substances for which
the whisky dealers of Kentucky have
been waiting so long, will soon be
made public.
Representative Scott, of Kansas,
who was a- member of the conference
committee on the agricultural appropriation bill, said in Washington last
night that the action of that committee in eliminating the amendment
empowering the secretary of agricul- ausamommametwoommaioNamplAIMI14110011141100111141100164.01~00.!
ture to fix standards simply means
that there is no change in the pure
food law now on the statute books.
That law will be enforced through
regulations issued from time to time
(Iscor poratell)
by the secretary until congrcss deamendment
The
clares otherwise.
went out in the house on a point of
order, it not being germane to the
bill under consideration. The action
SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT,MACHIN.
of the committee leaves the subject
)f pure food in exactly the same stat- KEY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
'3
us it had after the passage of the
has
Nothing
bill in the last session.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOP ROE, BOTH PHONE&
been added to it.

Our Trust.
PREACHER SURPRISED IN
(Chicago News.)
COURT ESCAPES BY REAR.
Paducah Real Estate. Western KenThe use of the legend. "In God
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay1 4e Trine on some of the coins of
ment Lots for Investment. Western <he United States grew out of a let- Minister Accused of Ha;tiag Two
Wives Mysteriously Disappears.
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and ter written by a Maryland farmer to
Price List Free to Everybody. Send Salmon P. Chase when 'he was secreTerre Haute, Ind., March 5 —I.. P
for it. Office Fraternity
tary of the treasury. The letter was P;enkett was in court today, ready
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu- written in November, t86t, the writer
for the trial of Mrss. Clarence Suthcah. Ky.
lurging that we should, as a Christian
erland and her three sons andsrtfr.
people, maks some recognition of the
and Mrs. John Wiseman for disturb- PNEUMATIC MACHINE
Deity on our coins. Mr. Chase reTO TAKE JANITOR'S PLACE
ing a religious meeting, but upon the
ferred the letter to Director Pollock
the Rev. J. R. Ven
TIE Hi ASO MANED (OHM OF
of the mint, who approved the sug- appearance of
Cleaner
Cleave
of
Rockville,
Plunkett escaped Board of Education to Try a
of
the
leggestion and proposed one
Sweeps and Dusts.
That
door. Several months
1‘.""Ft
ends. "Our Country, Our God," or through a back
mown
ago
pastor of a BapPlunkett
became
then
Mr.
Chase
Trust."
"God Our
janitors," which ac'Automatic
Excels in Vocabulary. it Is the mrwt usereferred the matter to congress, and tist church at Atherton. but the Rev. complish the work of sweeping and
ful in 1117A,! sad onntents, judieknasly Peagain
in 1862 and in' 1863 he urged V:at Cleave refused to ordain him. dusting all at once, by the aid of air
leCtefi to exclude corruptions of brood
usage, and to to old unintelligible teehthat the matter be acted on. Finally. saying he had two wives. The con- pressure, are to be given a test by
nleabties.
on April 22. 18154. congress author- gregation divided. In the midst of, the board of education. The mem&tools in Arrangement Each word letanittipakuparsernaph In it.e.,,rrIset •Iphahriized the coinage of a two-cent bronze the controversy the church was mys- bers of fhe board of education have
v
rauglit hy theere.
piece. and sm it was stamped, the le- teriously burned. The woman who been invited to be present at the
*Mob is Etymologies. Trans am eon).
pkre and felentilic., and embody the hest
gend. "In God We Trust." instead of accompanied the Rev. Van Cleave Foster school on Saturday, where the
respitsof philology. They are notecrf uiped
"E Pluribus Untrin." Subsequently, into the court room was one of mechanism- will be given a practical
Ot Mnwlisd into obseurel piseen.
on Marai 3, 1865, the director of the Plunkett's two wis-es, Mr. Van Cleave test. A firm which manufactures
Excels Sn Pirdannolation which is Ind!.
rate' by respelling with the (Miceli ioally
mint, with the approval of the sec- said.
pneumatic cleaning apparatus for
markedi letters used In the schoolbooks,
the sounds of which ern taught lu the
retary of the treasury, was authorized
offers to install the neces'buildings
public schools.
to place the legend on all gold and PROTESTING AGAINST
sary machinery for $3.000 in each
Excels in Definitions, They are deur.
silver coins susceptible of that adterse. yet wonanlete, and are given in the
JAPANESE PERSECUTION school, a price which is considered
order in wnich the wool has acquired its
dition thereafter to he issued. The
prohibitive in view of the fact thallf
shades of meaning. Many of the definitions are illustrated.
legend- is taken from the following
Tokio, March 5.—The Nichi Nichi, the board has 26o buildings —Chicago
Excels in its Appendix ..vhich is a packed
line in the "Star Spangled Banner": in a leader this morning, protests Examiner.
storehouse of useful knowledge.
"And this be our Motto—in God is against the "persistent determination
Excels as • Working Dictionary. No
other book embodies go much useful] toour Trust."
of the people of California to persePhilosophic Points.
formation, or is so Indispensable in the
home,sty,school, or office.
cute and exclude the Japanese front
It is better to be an ugly duckling
that state. In the proposed law than a goose
The International has 2380 quarHamlet's Soliloquy Set to Music.
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
Sir Frederick Bride in the course limiting aliens to a five-years' owner- No man understands his moral short
6'
25,000 new words have recently
of a lecture at Brighton, England, ship of land. the Nichi Nichi can dis- comings until 'he runs for public ofbeen added and the Gazetteer of recently introduced a musical set- cern but one intention—to deny the
fice.
the World, and Biographical DicHarmony was something that pretionary have been completely re- ting to Hamlet's "To be OT not to land-owning right to Japanese. The
vised under the supervision of W. be." This was only recently dis- paper advises the government to take vailed in the world previous to the
7"Ir
T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., U. S. covered, and is ascribed hypotheti- steps "to counteract such an outrage flat-dwelling period.
• • , Commissioner of Education.
cally to a member of Shakespeare's against the Japanese," and expresses
Absence of fame has saved many
FIRMS —"A Teat In Prosuncletion." in- company, it having been composed a the belief that an effieient solution a man front having to answer the atStructire and entertaining
may he reached by the removal of 'tacks of his critics.
'few years after the poet's death
/or the whole fami . Also
•, r *--plustrated
the disability of Japanese to attain
If you wish to get a fair idea of
Qi & C.MIERRIAM CO.,
Many a man will be surprised when naturalization in the United States. la man take the/golden mean between
•
pueullsors.
he gets to heaven- to find how large
his mother's opinion of him and 'his
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Hope deferred maketh the creditor neighbor's remarks about hint—Viol-a plaee his little kindly deeds occukick.
py in its history.
, ... ida Times-Union.
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Things are warming up in politics
regarding the municipal, offices to the
extent that the candidates for mayor
are preparing to arrange a number of
speaking dates around over the city,
at which time they will explain to
the people their platform anti show
reasons why each should teceive every vote in Paducah.
It is hardly 'probable that speakings will start before sometime about
the first of next month, as that will
give the candidates one month in
which to address the people. They
will speak about every other night,
each time in different portions of the
city, and get the -town well covered.
For Prison Commissioner.
Mr. Nathan 0. Gray, of the,, Gray
Lumber and Coal company, of Kuttawa, was here a day or two ago and
announced here that he would be a
candidate for prison commissioner
before the next legislature to sucHopkinsceed George V. (reen,
ville. The only other candidate is
L W. Arnett of Kenton county, thus
far, but the probabilities arc that additional announcements will be made
in this race before the election comes
off.
Mr. Gray is a prominent business
mail of Kuttawa and one of the
leading politicians of Lyon county.
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Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house, Vt/M1118Pe Porcelain
Enameled plumbing 1rtures m ak e
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you Samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attentInn,to
matter how small or how large your sob.
' F.. D. HANNAN.
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At a Lenten service in Cleveland,
Ohio, Bishop Woodcock of the Eplss
copal diocese of Kentucky did not

CONFER MASTER OVERFLOWING' REJECT ALL
MASONS' DEGREE CONGREGATIONS
GRAVEL LIDS

ANNOMCKMRINTs.•
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the •
goanctidacy of Charles Reed for mayor ,
subject to the Democratic Primary to •
he held Thursday, May 2, 3907.

PUBLISHED BY THE
mince any words in refrring to met,
!REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO. of John D. Rockefeller's class::
(Incorporated.)
"Ill-gotten gains," he. declared.
We are authorized to announce the
lit Register Building, 333 Broadway "are damnable, and call br,ieg no PLAIN
CITY
OF REV. PETER FIELDS CONDUCT- BOARD OF WORKS COULD SE
LODGE
candidacy
of G. R. Davis f9r tnayor,
NO ADVANTAGE IN
MASONS HOLDS SPECIAL
ING REVIVAL AT CENPresident eternal good to anyone. The richest
/AMES E. WILHELM,
sebjcct to the Democratic Primary to
CONTRACTS.
TRAL
CITY.
SESSION,
Treasurer citizen of Cleveland is a veritable
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary %pauper if he has 110 real character.
•••••••
We are authorized to announce the
•
Mee who cheat and crush out fair
Aldermen Meet This Evening in
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu- comPetition will have a long time to The Paducah Council Confers Crypcandidacy of Joe E. Posfer for mayor,
Regular .Semi-Monthly .Seasion
tic Degrees on Twenty Candisubject to the Democratic Printery to
tali. KY-. as second-class mail matte s think things over after death. It does
at City Hall,
dates March 13—Other Lodges.
be held Thursday, May 2, i9o7
$5.00 not matter how much money a man
One Year
2.50 gives away—what counts is hoe
City Clerk.
Rix Months
All bids put in by dealers to furnPlain City lodge
1.25 much of 'it was made honestly."
We are authorized to announce ti
449 of Me- REV.. DR. HAMM OF ST. LOUIS
Three Months
ish tthe city with gravel for uee iii City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candisons will hold a called meeting to.1c,
REFUSES GERMAN LUTHOne week
repairing
the public streets this year date for re-election to the office ot
morrow evening at the Fraternity
ERAN CALL.
were rejected yesterday afternoon by city clerk subject to the Demoiratie
Thaw may be insane, and it will building for the purpose of conferAnyone failing to receive this paper
the board of public works during the Primary to be held Thsu-sday, May 2,
regularly should report the matter to be something surprising of Jerome. ring the Master Masons,' degree on
meeting held for the especial purpose,
The Register Office at once. Tele- the trial judge and a few others are one candiate.
Great Worship Being Conducted by of disposing of this matter. Boswell 3907
phone Cumberland sr&
Brotherhood of St. Andrew at
not 'headed for the bug-house before
& Yancey, Saunders Fowler and
Paducah Council.
We are authorized to announce
Memphis—Church News.. i
B. Gholson each put in bids showing Met:rice M. McIntyre as a candidate
The Paducah Cohneil of RO al and
the trial is finished.
for what they would furnish gravel for city clerk, subject to the
Select Master Masons is arranging
Demo-eft
needed to repair the streets this year, cratic Primary to be
for a mammoth meeting to be held
held
Thursday,
Word from Central City is that one set of each of their figures show- May 2, 1907.
Lobbyists at Washington.
the evening of Frftlay. March is, at
(Gilson Gardner in "Success Maga- the Fraternity building, at which the protracted meeting being con- ing what they would charge for
zine.)
time the cryptic degre, s will be con- ducted at the Methodist church there gravel that had to be hauled to points
City Treasurer.
'Thursday Mornin, March 7, 1907.
Not all lobbyists are bad. Former ferred upon a class of about twenty by Rev. Peter Fields of this city is North of Broadway, and the other
We
ars
authorized
to announce the
Senator Thurston is a good example candiates,
the
largest
number proving in the nature of "overflow" set of figures evidencing proposed candidacy of William Kraus for city
many
gatherings,
to
as
hauled
charges
hundreds
or
attend
the
tnaterial
class
of
of
a
numerous
discusslobbyists
who initiated ft one time for a long time.
The St. Louis Republic in
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
The
are to be found in -Washington, us, Prospects are for a Loge an•I inter- the church each evening. Dr. Fields points South of flroadway.
Chicago,
in
race
mayoralty
ing the
i went„pp Monday and began the re- figures, though, were only a little Primary to be helchatursdae, May 3,
indeed, in the vicinity of any import- estink attendance.
vival, which will continue for several less than what gravel cp,n be bought too7.
•
1-• „1
pays a deserved tribute to Mayor ant legislative body, made up of atv..eeks with prospects of accomplish- a load at a time, and there being
torneys engaged in the general prac•
Union Encampment.
We arc authorized to announce the
Dunne, who stands for municipal tice of law, and in special practice
Degree work on candidiat,- ea: ing much good, judging from the nothing to indicate a saving of any candidacy of John W.
McKnight for
before the governmental departments conferred during the Session last large congregations and deep interest consequence by letting a year's con• city
rwnership. The Republic says:
tieesurer, subject to the Demomanifested
up
until
yesterday.
tract
et
once
dealer,
to
the
the
Lame
and congress. They reside at the evening of the Union Encampment
cratic Primary to ise held Thursday,
"Republicans are building large
Rev. Fields is one of the most int- board of works rejected all bids and
capital the year round, and are en- at the Odd Fellows assembly hall on
hopes upon the possibility of electing abled by their familiarity with gov- the third floor above Walker's drug pressive, logical and eloquent divines will purchase the gravel this year May 2, 3907. ••••••
a mayor for one of the greatest, one ernmental or legislative methods to store at Fifth andt Broadway. The West Kentucky Methodists ever se- whenever needed.
City Attorney.
cf the noisiest and one of the dirtiest do with comparative ease what the Atkins Canton had intended install- cured, and he will attain success if
We are authorized to announce the
it
is
possible,
Aldeemen
being a man of great
Tonight.
man 'who does not know, or who is ing the new officers list evening durcandidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
sities in the world. They have select- not
This evening the aldermen meet•in
acquainted would find it hard to ing this session, but it was finally force and courage.
city attorney, subject to the Demoed their strongest candidate, a man do. Much of their business is per- postponed until Saturday evening
Next Sunday Presiding
Elder regular session at the general ascratic
Primary to be held Thursday,
w,th a federal pull and a fine, open- fectly lc animate. Some of it may be when a special gathering will be held Blackard preaches at the Trimble sembly chamber, and mach business
2, 1907.
May
consideration
street
Metl
therefore
.
iodist
church,
for
,before
them
comes
faced, cheerful personality. Zhey regarded as high-class. And, on, the for that purposes. The new officials
that congregation's pastor,
Rev.
11'e are authorized to announce the
im- other hand, much of it is of such a are Peter J. Beckenbach, presidept: George
have alteady invoked the aid
W. Banks, will fill the Sonth
questionable character that it is re- Harry L. Judd, lieutenant; George Z.
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
poitant state and national adminis- garded as "extremely confidential." Umbaugh. ensign; Charke G. Kelly. Third street church pukpit at the WEALTHY
WIDOW
city attorney. subject to the Demowtion figures in their effort to This class of permanent all-the-year- ckrk, ant Tamer Anderson. treas- , 1110TIllUg hour. It is possible that a
POISONED AND ROBBED cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
song service will be held at night
change the politics afid management round lawyers is recruited from the urer.
May 2, 1907.
at this latter Ace.
senate had the houee ef representaChicago.
cf the Coy of
Dr.
Fields
calculates on being ab Cleveland Woman Found
tives—members, who, from time to
Rod Men Tomorrqw.
Dead and
City Assensor.
"On the other hand, the democ- time, are dropped outside the breastThe Red Men meet tomorrow eve- sent two weeks at least, and then
Police'Try to Unravel Mystery.
We are authorized to announce W.
necessary.
longer
if
racy is standing by Mr Dunne, a morks, and, having learned to love ning at their ball on North Fourth
Stewart Dick as a candidate for remayor nho has given Chicago a fine the capital mand its easy ways. •open and many petitions for admission will
6—Mrs. election to the office of city assessor,
Cleseland, O., March
Union
Rescue
Mission.
an office .aird take to this method of be presented by the two sides conMinnie Sherman, a wealthy widow subject to the Democratic Primary
administration, an executive who has
The February report of
Rev residing in the exclusive village of
earniqg a living.
ducting the membership contest
to be held Thursday, Maly 2, 1907
eared to be honest even when it did
Chiles and wife of the Union Rescue
But there ce many sorts of lobEuclid. on Euclid avenue. was found
Mission of South Third Street, shows
rot appear to be "good politics" to byists, and Rh* ore not all bad. Thedead in her home tonight under cit
City Jailer.
be so. Mr. Dunne has had poor ma- odore Roosevelt is something of a LAWMAKERS GO TO PA,NAMA work during February.
curnstances pointing to murder.
We
are
authorized
to announce the
"Preached 48 sermons, including
lobbyist himself. William AI Taft
The police are working on the candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
terials to work with. He has taken
,has been seen Sten in the senate Another Party of Washington Office- .4 treet meetings amid four funerals; theory that the woman was drugged
jailer, subject to the Democratic Prigood care of an appalling situation. corridors, and even on the floor, persuited and ministered in 20 homes:
Holders Visit the Canal Zone At
with poison and robbed early today mary to be held Thursday, May a.
distributed
130
pieces
of
clothing,
is
He has brought some order out of sonally solicigng members of that
Expense of the Government.
An autopsy will be performed by the 1907
baskets oi provisions, ys meals. 23
chaos and is just now getting his body to vote for the army or the
coroner tomorrow
lodgings. 27 bibles and testaments;
Philippine legislation. There are lobWashington, D. C, March 6.—It
The officer found the house rifled
hand us. He is tried; and he has
We are authorized to announce the
byists who do not buy wine. and lob- seems to ne quite the proper thing rescued 3 girls, who became con- and the dead woman's body lying on
candidacy
of W. T. (Billy) Read for
b -en found true to his task and to byists who do not solicit tneaibers,
verted; got employment for 7 wonowadays for every one in public
the floor, her eyes dilated as if from city jailer, subject to the Democratic
the people of Chicago"
i or even interview them in person. life from the president down through men; gave an ay 400 religious papers; the effect's of poison, the doctors
. de- Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
There are lobbyists who work in the Ian interminable - list of office-bolder, conducted revival at the ball every clare
Ifer jewelry was gone and 1907.
night; had 20 conversions; quite a
open, and have no secrets Is to their
It is becoming a question in Pa- metlip4s or object. And the are Ito run d9wn to Panama on a little number reinstated, and hundreds im- her •to•ng box emptied
'jaunt just to sec if the work on the
We are authorized to announce the
i.ecah as to whether or not thg laws lobbyists who skulk and snettic and Isthmian Canal is prom-riling satis- pressed for a better life. Great good
candidacy
of Sam L Beadles for city
was
doer,
.
Sister
Anna WItssou has
call be enforced in this city Two deny their owners. There are lob- :a:Lord) It there is any etic iO
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri.
TAFT TO TAKE EXPERTS TO
done
affective
preaching.
The
rebyists
who
themselves
spend
with
a
Washington who has not received an
weeks ago a gambling room was
LOOK OVER CANAL WORK mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
vival continues with interest. Charles
generous zeal for the object of their
Igo;
raided in this city, warrants issued desire, and there are others who invitation to one of these official Anglen, one of the ctinverts, a paint-,
junkets it must 'have been through an
and gambling paraphenalia confis- spend other peopits money in pre- oversight. Not only have a legion of em by trade, a husband sated in anWe are authorized to announce the
cated The case has never been tried tending to promote affairs as much , public cfficiils already taken the trip swer to the prayers of his wife from Invites Three Engineers and Three candidacy of Al. Ifymarsh for
city
a
life
oi
sin
to
Panama.
rightiousness
with
her
Vgilt
beyond
their
movements
reach
to
Congressmen
as the
, or are preparing for it. but members
yet and the prospects seem good
jailer, subject to the Democratic Priand
three
children,
will
speak
for
of the planets. There are lobbyists 'of their families 'and
numerous
for it being dropped.
The pohce for the farmer, lobbyists for the sailLet everybody
Washingean. Mlarch 6,—Secretary mary to be held Thursday. May a.
friends have shared in the pleasures its tonight freely.
come
ard hear him."
.
fotnd a saloon open on Sunday and or, and lobbyists for the church, and of the excursions at Uncle Sam's exTale has invited Senator Kittredge. T907
R
Pastor.
there
W.
CHILES,
are
lobbyists
for
labor
and
also
South Dakota. and Representaof
a lot of men drinking beer, and the
pense.
We are antheiriled to arnotinee the
—
.
lobbyists for capital. There are lobBurton, Ohio. and DeArmond,
tives
make
the
party
trip
to
The
latest
case is dismissed Other saloons are
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
Another Revival.
byists Tor railroads, for publishers, is scheduled to sail from New York
of Missouri, to accompany him on
subject to the Democratic Pri(cad to have been open last Sunday for government employes, and finally
Rev. Mr. Cates, who closed his his approaching trip to Cuba. the
Wednesday on the steamer Alliance. 1 '
but no other arrests were made. Now there is a lobby for the people It It will be made up of. about fifty long revival at Memphis last week, Isthmus of Panama and Porto Rico, tulry to be held Thursday, May 2,
the question is, art the good peopls has come late—an afterthought. as it members of the senate and hotiae has started one at Union City. Tenn. and they have accepted the levitation 1907.
were
—
in order to acquaint themselves with
with a number of guests. The party
of Paducah going to stand aside and
We are authosized to announce the
Declined the Call.
conditions in these places, so as to
I
will
month
be
gone
and
about
proba
see this town become a Wide open
candidacy
of R. M. Miles for city
1
The
German
in
Lutheran
church
kgislation
Conpreparing
in
help
them
ably will touch at several of the West
ABOUT PEOPLE.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Priand vicious city just because, it may
Indian parts en route. During their gregation of South Fourth street has the next congress. relative thereto.
Messrs. Noble, Stearns and Free- mary toi be held Thursday, May 1,
341t1 the interests of
a few office
starin the canal zone the congress- received word from Rev. Dr. Hamm
Speaker Cannon claims that he has
of St. Louis, in which the latter again man, all engineers, will also be of m907.
seekers to cater to the lawless cle- the best watch in the world, and men intend to make a thorough inconditions there with a dt*Ilnes the call made on him to the party. with the special purpose of
ment of this city? It is said that a when the big clock; in the house de- spection of
School Trustee.
view to being better prepared to deal come here and accept pastoral charge sxamining the test pits that have
remedy cannot be applied,' but we clared 6 o'clock while his watch lack- with any measures that may come of the flock and succeed Rev. A. C. been dug on the site of the projected
We are authorized to announce the
think it can and that is for the 4e. ed three minutes of the hoer, he re- before them in the future in relation Illton, whose ill health forced him to locks at 6atum and giving the secre- candidacy of Ben Weille for school
luctantly declared a recess, saying:
resign several weeks ego and return tary the benefit of their professional trustee from the Second ward, subabiding people of Paducah to get io- "It seems to be 6 o'clock, but it ris to the construction of the canal.
to his Iowa home.
The Paducah opinions as to the work in progress ject to the action of the city demooether in an organization, crack not"
church called Dr. Hamm twice, hut The start will be made March 24
critic primary to be held Thorsday,
Bullet-proof
Italian's
Leather.
Former Recorder Goff, of New
down their money and errifiloy men
he could not give up his St. Louis
May 2
A
Milanese
Signor
Ambarrister.
to stand on guard and force every York, now supreme court justice, un- edo Bucci, has invented a flexible fab- charge. Rev. Paul Bente of St.
WHEELER SUES FOR PEE.
der whose jurisdiction the famous
public official to do his duty or have Nan Patterson case ended in acquit- ric somewhat resembling leather, Louis, who is supplying the pulpit
Repreisentative.
until
a
pastor
is
procured,
holds
LenWe are authorized to announce the
him kicked out of office. Whenever tal on account of the jury's disagree- which no bullet or hard steel in- ten worship this evening at 7:30
candidacy of Eugene Graves for repstrument is able' to pierce. One rethe people go after men who do not ment, Says: "The danger is that the
o'clock, preaching on "Hated WithBtattyville, Ky.. March 6.—Suit resentative of McCracken county in
cent moreing, writes our Rome corThaw
insane
jury
trying
will
go
to
laity live up to their oath of office
for one hundred and fifty dollars bal- title general assembly, subject to the
respondent, -Signor Bucci made a out Cause."
ireadh a verdict." ,
1
ance due for service was brought in action of the democratic mass conthere will be a wonderful change for
around
a
large
tour
space
irr
Rome
Richard Mansfield occasionally in Brotherhood Worship.
the Lee quarterly court late last night vention, to be held March 3o, by Mcwith a Richard-Brasier automobile,
-the better.
The Memphis papers give glowing by Judge II. L. Wheeler, a local at- Cracken county voters at the
1 dulges in a jest, it appears. T6 ram the tires of which had been covered
county
irate old gentleman whose doge had
.
accounts of the week's worship being torney, against Judge James Hargis. court house.
been tossed aside by Mansfield's au_ 1 with this fabric.
held there by the Brotherhood of St Ed Callahan, B. F. French, John
As politics are warming up some tornobile. and who had angrily - proNails of large dimensions were
Andrew, an Episcopalian organize- Smith and John Abner.
We are authorized to announce the
she
upward,
ground
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in
'
might be well for the voters not to tested that the dog was vrorth ssoes
time
Rector David Wright of this
candidacy
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derepresented
Vvliecler
the
Judge
and
the
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withover
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spjace too much confidence in prom- Ameriea's leading actor replied:
cityis delivering addresses each day fendant in the trial of Hargis and representative of McCracken
out damaging the rubber tires. Later tfi
county
"Wkil,
the
didn't
dog
evidently
know
ere tn assisting with the work.
ises made by various candidates, but
on the inventor called on the minisCallahan, also the trial' of B. Fulton in the genera) assembly, subject to
it."
Cumberland Presbyterians.
to do a little investigating on their
French, etc., last August, which re- the action of the democratic masa
Leslie M Shaw's change from the ter of marine, who personally exRev.
Mr. Barbee of Owensboro
convention, to be held. March 30, by
own account. When a man wants national treasury to a New Yoria perimented on a piece of the fabric. preached again last evening at the sulted in a hung jury.
McCracken county voters at thewhich
he
unsuccestflilly
tried
to
pen.
Fulton
served
on
B.
Tapers
were
office he will promise almost any- Trust company, with salary increaafiring 'several revolver First Christian church to the Cum- French and Edward Callahan here county court house
ed from $8,000 to $25.000. was mattily etrate ' by
•
•
berland Presbyterrians who refused
thing for votes. The polls is the
due to the efforts of Robert B. Arm- -shots at it.-- on on Daily Mail.
to unite with the Northern Presby- this morning
place for the people to settle ques- strong, who was Shaw's private secA box of flowers or a nice plant
terian church when the union was I
would cheer -your sick friend. Let a"irons affecting the public welfare and retary not many years ago, and is
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effected last year.
seed your order today.
"Many of the highest grade Chinelicy should not go about their voting now ;resident of the Casualty ComTRIMBLE OFFERED
pany of America.
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never
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blindly. Every citizen should make
Of the distinguished contributors that is, are never exported -in com52g Broadway,
Said
Senator
Bailey
in
his
recent
it his bbsiness to satisfy ,himself as whom the late Wendell Phillipalar- mercial
quantities," says a writer. remarkable outburst before the Tex70 the character and qualifications rison gathered to the sereeice of the "To obtainshrdlu mbkqj bgkqj kqj
Shaded Roads
as legislature:
Kentucky
Congressman
Declines
of each and every candidate. The New York Nation over forty years 'Tea specialists in Metope and AmThe majority of the high roads off
"I have letters from. ofhir states • Connection With New York
ago, including Longfellow, Lowell, 'mica manage to obtain specimens eaying that if Texas was tired of me,
Belgiure are now' planted with trees
election is not for ...
one year only, but Whittier and Bayard Taylor,, these th-rough corresponding
Company in Capital City.
firms in Chin- . 1 could come among them and they
along the way, to the great pleasure
for four years, and it is much easier three—Goldwin Smith, Charles Eliot ese exporting
centers, but these same would send me to the Senate:he
of the traveler and to the advantage
Washington, March 6.—Represen of the
to put the wrong kind of man in of- Norton and ex-Aresident
pies arc not for sale. These rare
country. In a total distance
It is too bad Mr. Bailey did not tative Trimble
'is an incorporator and of about
still survive, and are constant con- teas are preserved for occasional 1 name the states. Probibly he left
vice than it is to get rid of 'him.
4,775 miles there are no
tributors
comparison and testing with the gen- them nameless so as not to offend the director of the new United States 4less than 8con,000 of these roadside
company, of thil city, of which trees. Among them
eral canrmercial teas. They are call'susceptibilities of Democratic cal- Trust
are includled
The fact that the values of twenty
"Three trespectabte iradesment," ed `tinexported teas,' and I have leagues in the senate now holding on C. H. Morgan for loth- years United, 300,00n elms, 170.000 oaks, 79,000 evcorporations on Wall street fell says a London dispatch from Paris, ;known of only one person outside ad interim. •Texas ought to feel the States treasurer under Cleveland, is ergreens, 76,90o ash trees and 41,000
Representative Trimble maples.
,S87s.000,000 in one day, gives a good "who gave a picnic in the outskirts of the tea 'producing 'countries who implied rebuke and strain herself toe president.
of Paris yesterday, were arrested by supplies the general public with spec- do proper honor to a statesman so has been offered a lucrative position
• idea of ate evisount of water that can
the police, Who took them for tuna- imens of the rare teas. His prices widely honored in sister common- with the company, but has declina
Of Chinese edible birds' nests it
be squeezed out at one wringing
it.
range from $75 te $100 a pound" 1 wealths,—New York Tribune
takes fifty to weigh a potted
I sics"
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BORNEO BRIDGE
DELAYS TRAINS

*teetomase•eitsesalite******
•
• PERSONAL MENTION.
*
•
•
******tit******Itststastawkstaa

Sirs. James W. Magnor, of West
Trimble street, accompanied by her
grandson, has gone to Colliersville
LONG
BRIDGE
AT
OZARK for a visit.
WAS DESTROYED BY
Mr. and
. Mrs• William Robertson.
FIRE.
and sons, Henry and Charles, have
gone to Aloptedia, Cal., to reside,
They accodlpanied Messrs. Ernest
Bumgard, Frank Dario!, Albert Arts
and Al Joncick.
Mrs. Hal S. Corbett and the other sity. Several of the trustees remarkDr. Henry H. Duley was called to lsdies of the Paducah High School ed yesterday that they thought a PaBoaz yesterday to see a patient suf- Alionni association are making ar- ducah man would be named pricipal
.
•
fering with pneumonia.
rangements for a fide "Arbor Day" Nhthen the new superintendiat comes
Misses Edna: Gockel, Lizzie and exercise they intend conducting some he will be conferred with as to what
ONE STORY OF PRINCETON
Mary Kirchoff go to Smithland this day very soon, the exact date for he thinks about letting the principa:,
NEW
DEPOT
NEARLY
•••
nitesing to remain until tomorrow.
which will shortly be decided on. The the next rchoul term, merely superFINISHED.
Katterjohn came progressive ladies intend making it Ilse the high school work,. ond not
down from his quaries yesterday and quite an auspicious affair, the pro- teaoheany classes, as Professor Payns
gramme to be arranged teeming with does now. The teaching and work
Colonel Katterjohn Goes Back to returns there this morning.
Quarries
This
Morning—
Colonel Bud Dale and wife yester- „excellent features, and will be wit- of supervision is too much for. any
cot. may, so some of the trustee,
Mr. Alex Fulton Here.
day spent the- day with Mr. Green Pessed by an immense crowd.
During the ceremonies the ladies think.
Bennett and wife at Maxon's Mill.
Mrs. Walter Shephard of Fulton gill plant a tree upon the grounds S.
The trains from here to St. Louis returned home last evening, after at the Washington building on West
The -Executive Session.
'
Broadway, permission for this having
over the Illinois Central, by way of visiting relatives here.
It developed yesterday that TuesBrookport, have been running very
Mr. William Rieke returned last been given Tuesday evening by the day night when the board went into
late siece'ruesday atspoon on account night from New York where he school trustees during their meeting. executive session and asked all spec of the bridge near Ozark, Ill., being bought goods for his firm, L. B. The exercises will be conducted after Liters to retire for a few moments, it
schoof hpins so the studnets can par- was
destroyed, but today they will re- Ogilvie and company.
decided, behind the closed doors.
sume schedule time.
Mr. Harry Watson, the Mt. Ver- ticipate in the affair. It will be the that a ballot be taken and which ever
Fire, possibly from an engine spark non, Ind, piano mate has gone home, first "Arbor Day" exercises conduct- applicant
got as many as seven votem
ignited the bridge and it was ruined, after visiting his Paducah manager, ed in this city for many years. A his
name would then be presented in
as regards being safe for trains to Me. Victor Thomas.
good many years ago the children open
session, but that any trustec
pass over it. The aGcident occurred
Mr. Gus Thompson returned yes- of the Fifth and Kentucky avenue
could vote for any other man .they
about noon Tuesday'
s and the train terday from St. Louis.
school held an event of thie nature
wanted, outside the one getting the
leaving here at 11:45 o'clock that
Mr. Joe Rothschild retureed from and planted mauy trees in the school
seven eotes. The impression Proafternopn had to stop'on gettlftg to St. Louis yesterday.
yard, a number of which yet tand.
Ozark and return here. The passenMrs. Lloyd Baker is visiting here The day is simply a day set apirt in fessor Carnageohad made is evidencs
ed by the fact that lie got more than
ger due in here at 345 o'clock Tues- from Mayfield.
this country for planting trees under sewn
votes, and then when his name
day afternoon from St. Louis had
M.rs. Charles Trueheart of Louis- auspicious eircum sta nces of the nacrossed the bridge coming this way ville returned home yesterday after ture followed, and is devoted mostly was put up in the open meeting the
one or two against him saw he was
before the fire occurred. Both trains visiting her brothers, Messrs. Charles
to schools.
the choice of more than the majority
An moisnal state oi affairs de- out. He is warranted on the charge came on back, but did not get here and Wm. Rieke
Ots selecting their date Mrs. Coron
the until dank Titesday evening on acgambling
suffering
Mr,. Inez Woltz returned yester- bett and the others will then outline and all balloted for hint.
veloped yesterday morning in the of
premises.
count of a car jumping the track day morning to her home in Evanspolice court when there was called
Until next Saturday was continued while being let down onto the trans- ville after instituting here the Wom- the psogramme.
the wrarrant charging Frank Wagon- the warrant chirling John Montjoy, fer boat at Brookport.
an's Auxiliary organized by the wives
'Pointed Paragraphs.
er of South Second street with keep- colored, with cutting Charles Hill,
Yesterday the outgoing noon train of rairoad conductors running out
New Superintendent Corning.
Modeity
is the best policy.
colored,
several
during
a
night
ago
left and had to wait at Ozark until of Paducah. She is deputy organizer
A telegram was received yestering his saloon open and selling liquor
An average man needs 1,60o pounds
fight in Mechanicsburg.
the
finishing
touches
day
by
were
put
on
the
for
country
Secretary
W.
T.
Byrd
of
the
the
autiliary
over
the
unprecedlast
Sunday.
The
of falai yearly.
Will Farr, alias Will Fox, was bridge, which was re-constructed.
Mr. T. E. Patterson, a W. 0. W. school board from Professor John
Since 184o t000,000 acres of Irish
toned feature mas that four parties given a postponement until Saturday The train then went on, while the in- official, arrived from Chattanooga,
Carnagey of Noblesville, Ind., analrnikiug in the place swore they took of the charge oi breaking into Frank coming train due here at 3:4S o'clock Tenn . yesterday on lersieess con- nouncing that the latter would arrive lands have gone out of cultivation.
The London Ladies' Pictorial says
the liquor of their own accord, did Wilcox' Noose in the county and yesterday afternoon from St. Louis nected with the meeting here next So the city next 'Saturday to remain
not have to pay fur it, and satisfying stealing some jewelry and .other had to wait on the other side of the week of the Kentucky grand lodge of several days bolting over the Padu- that cigarette smoking has gcsie out
generally among those girls and wotheir thirst. walked ,out after the veluables.
bridge until the repairs were made, this order.
cah public schools, and conferring men who a.'opt all the "smart" lit-policemen entered. They took the
A fine of $y) and costs was as- when it crossed and came on here,
Mr. Es D. Huddleston has resigned with the trustees, who Tuesday night
tle tricks of /the day.
goods and nothing was produced to sessed against Edwin Peak on the arriving shortly after 9 o'clock last his place of drummer for the Sutherlected him to the position of augerThe London Westminster Gazette
show that Saloonist Wagoner became charge
concealed night.
of
carrying
land Medicine company and taken a imendent, his term commencing Augremarks:
a"Justice Fitzgerald, before,
angered
weapons.
As soon as the fire occurred all place with the Hecht ani, Lackey
ust.
at
which
time
service
t,
the
of
sensational Thaw case. bewhom
the
Sunday morning at to o'clock
neck McKinney was assessed $ao the carpenters and bridge builders clothing house.
Prefessor Lieb will fie dispensed with gins today, in New York, is one of
°dicer. Shelby and Brennan walked and costs fur whipping his wife
employed in that section by the road
•
and he permitted to locate elsewhere. the many Irisitmen who have found
listo the Wagoner saloon and found
were hurried to the scene, and its
The election of Professor Carnagey their way to the supreme bench of
four young men lined up in friadt of
about thirty hours had the bridge *—Yesterday was the tint; for the
seemed
to meet with general ap- the United States."
the bar. each drinking a bottle of NATIONAL SECRETARY OF
back in condition safe enough for
monthly meeting of the board of pioval yesterdaj, judging from cornShort sermons make popular minbeer
Warrants were netted charg- TOBACCO GROWERS RESIGNS trains to cross over The re construcpension gxaminers, but 4ia applicants mails from all aources, as he made isters
ing the proprietor with violating the
tion .work will not be completed enwere oti hand fur physical examina- an unusually fine impression upon
The most attractive peaches grow
Sunday closing law, and during the C. Hayes Tsyjor W:11 Go to Wads- tirely until today
tion.
ingtor. to 'Enter Real Estate ,
every person he came in contact with on family trees.
trial yesterday morning ii the police
Ballet girls never miss all opporBusiness.
teo weeks ago when he came here
court Wagoner testified that the parPrinceton Depot.
and pCrsonally laid .his application tunity to register a kick.
ties came in and wanted te buy
Contractor George Katterjohn arEvery dog has his day—and the
tiwenabori., Ky
Knowledge would be more general before the trustees for the position.
Marsh
ta—C
liquor, but he told them he could
neither sell lb or give it to them. Hayes Taylor, who has been +eery- rived last evening holm Princetdn, if men could only be convinced that
After remaining in the city a few watch dog also his night.
Culture is what a woman boasts
He then 'anted to the ice hix and taty of the National Tobacco Grow- and this morning gees back to that they don't know as much as they days he goes back to Noblesville to
acting out a 'bottle himself, drank it. ers' Associitton, or American Society city where he is building the hand- think they do.—Florida Time4-Union continue superintendent of the public about having, when she recognizes she
*nd w-alked away. He claims that of Equity department of tobacco some new Union depot for the Illischools there until the teim closes isn't beautiful
while he had his butt turned, and growers since its organization, has nois Central. He has had twentyin
that city May ts. He then comes
his bartender was busy, that the four resigned the position to become busi- six bricklayers at work since last C. & St. L. railroad headquarters back here immediately to remain un. upon his quarterly trip
young men actually walked behind ness manager of the Co-operative Monday on the depot, and hyoto- here, is out
til the Paducah buildings dismiss for WATER FRANCHISE
the bar. got a bottle apiece, and re- Real Estate company, of Washing- morrow they will have run the brick going over the road between here, the term. June 18. He wants to spend
Ia l'ORFEITED.
up'one story high, and start upon the Memphis and Nashville, "posting
turned to front of the bar and there ton, II. C.
that
much
time
familial
zing
himself
his
key
up."
and
while
he
is
away
,
second
story.
It
will take Contractor
Mr. Taylor has :been located in
gulped down the contents_ The four
with the local schools and getting
Fr.%co Supervis:•rs 'Vote to Oust
young fellow, swore to die same Owensboro for the last Aix months, Katterjohn until the last ot this is beiag looked after by Dispatcher in close
touch as possible. That will
rhsputchers
go
out
Withers.
The
monh
to
finish
the
brick
work
for
thing, and Judge Cross then dis- having moved the national headquarCompany Fr,w•ri $53.ox,nol.
ters from Indianapolis to Oweneboro ' the depot, which will cost $3.8,o0o and about once every four months and give him one month here, and June
missed the warrant.
?line
r5 he then pito to New York to enIt develops that the four drinking about six months ago. The national be used for depot purposes on the spend a week touring the system in
er
.the
Columbus
University
and
re-1
there very seldom patronize Wago- board of directors will meet in Cen- ground floor and as offices for road order to note the improvements
ner's saloon, therefore his liberality tral City, March isthoo-elget a suc- officials on *c second floor. It will track chances and other work done, main there 'taking a post-graduate
San Francisco, Cal., March 4.—At a
is very striking in that he let the cessor to Mr Taylor. In the mean- be the first of May before the struc- so as to kndw how everything is. and course until August t, when he comes stormy meeting Saturday the board
this equips them with needed in- to Paducah to remain permanently.
four get the drinks without protest, time. S. B. Lee, a member of the ture is entirely completed.
of supervisors declared forfeited to
Mr. Katterjohn came down to see telligence in dispatching the trains. While he is in New York his family the city ard city of San Francisco
but he did not get warrants charging national board, will attend -to the
how work is progressing on several The trains all run under the orders will be moving here
the quantette with stealing he bev- duties of the secretary.
and works of the Spring
the
buildings he is _erecting around this sent out by the dispatchers, edit) by
erage. This is the first defense of
‘' .- tor company, upon which
these tours of inspection keep in
city. He will also bid on thc
this character ever put up in the JONDBE
TO
Paducah Man Principal.
the company Itself places total estiwith what is going on
police court in this city, and an the
LOOSEN MORE BOODLE 000 First National bank building to close touch
During
thc
mated value of $53.0004P0the
April
meeting
of
out on the different divisions.
go up here this year
evidence mentioned above was in the
— —
1 he Iction of forfeiture was taken
school board the trustees will select
nature of Sworn'catements. there
New York. March 6. There are inschool
1).•
the board ofleueprvisors under the
the
new
high
principal
for
the
Engineers Get Reile.
being nothing to indicate otherwise, dications that John D. Rockefeller
Katterjohn Quarries.
to take the place of Professor Payne, provisions of a state law which the
Reports
have
been
received
here
.111 the officer' did not see any money is preparing to announce a public
Colonel William Katterjohn came
who resigns. effective June 15, when company is accused og having voiles •
oafs between the four noteide the benefaction of even greater vase down from his rock quarries at Cedar that the N.. C. & St. L. engineers
he
goes ti Geo-nano to remain twO e : by charging tooaosSedule 'rates in
'have
given
an
increase
in
wages,
been
bar, and the bartender behind the than hie at gift of $32,000,000 to the Bluff yesterday on business, and goes
years stud: Sig in th.. l_iepsic Univer- tort.
is
thought.
about
to
per
cent.,
it
of
bar.
general education board. s
back today. He is remaining at the,
Charles Skinghter as acquitted of • He declines to be interview on it, plant now, while his superintendent,
the charge -of setting up a gambling; but did say: "I am in conference with Colonel Pat Halloran, ia at Pittsburg
den above Frank Just's barber ghop my son on a matter of very great getting a large trowd of experienced
Fourth street, but &Jens public interest, which I may an- quarrymen who will take employon N
tined *and cost4 for gamyipg. The nounce before lang. It will probably ment at the plant. 'where millions of
evidence showed that Judge Beesley attract evensgreaser attentrp than yards of crushed rock are gotten out
had bought the ftsrniture with which any di my other recent acts."
monthly for the Illinois Central to
-the gambling room was equipped
held use as roadbed ballast.
erecently
has
Vt. Rockefeller
'above the shop 6f Just, whose busi- conferitit with many persons intermess partner is Frank Fister, the eited in
blk benefactions. He has
73c
First Visit in Seven Years.
Here are some of our great cut
75c, go at
for
40c
postmaeter. The warrant charggd both personally arttl through his
price values:
Standard works of Fiction in
This includes "The Man of the
Mr. Alex Ftilton, for years confleasley and Slaughter both with run- agents made phatletive investigaAll $1.50r late copyright
Silk Cloth Binding, worth 35c
Box," "Sea Wolf," Hearts and
eing the .deft. but Slaughter was dis- tions regarding the. needs of existing ductors out of here for the N.. C. &
19C
novels at
Masks" and a hundred others.
and 5oc for
$1.08
missed. Beesly has not yet been benefactions and the necessities of ,St. L. railroad, was in Paducah yesThis lot includes the
"Far
Dainty Little nooks of Poems.
Webster's International Dictionsistriie Just has also skipped new ones.' It is believed that he has terday -.for the first time in seven
Horizon," "Coniston," The Docary, indexed, latest and best
white silk binding, worth 35c
exhausted his ereleavors for educa- ygars. Ho has been running his big
18c
tor
and
a
hundred
others.
edition,
worth
$12.30
at
...
$8.65
at
farm
near
Hardin,
Calloway
county,
as
generally
and,
in
colleges
erthosortnnnrtnruaret trennsuart. tion.
other
and
all
Dictionaries
All
$r.5o
net
price
novels
at
$1.35
White
Bibles,
House
Cook
Book,
shown by his $32,000-.000 benefaction since leaving here, and although his
This includes books by Myrtle
worth $1.50 at
books are in this sale. Watch our
79c
trip back now was on business, it
and is now turning to a new field.
advertisements
for cut prices on
etc."
Reed,
Mark
Twain,
Beautiful
Padded
Leather
Ediwas
a
source
of
much
pleasure
to
his
He has been interested in the cause
,All popular copyrights worth
music.
tion of the Poets, worth $ras
of the education of negroes. Up to ngany friends. - He is one of the best
this time he has not made any great knowb ex-conductors in the country.
provision for the .thousands of men
• THE BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
employed by the Standard and there
Out Posting Up.
At Harbour's Department, Store
iss a hint that be may have in mind
Dispatcher William Hills of the N.
Prevents and Cures Chap- some great benefaction in that line..
•

Shhiwaists and Skirts are being
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Alumni Association Will Hay- Excellent Program For
Occasion---New SuperintendAt Here Saturday--Paducah Man New Principal of High School.

sold Very cheap; now at
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ARBOR DAY CEREMONI.c.S
TO BE CONDUCTED SHORTLY

tegdo

THE ST. LOUIS DIVISION
TRAINS LATE YESTERDAY

I

KORRECT DRESSERS FOR LADIES & CHILDREN
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FREE DRINK BARROOM IS
• FRANK WAGONER'S SALOON
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Evidence Showed He Refused to Sell or Give Liquor
Away on Sunday, But Qrartette Went Behind Bar •
and Drank---Chas.Slaughter Fined $30,Gaming
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Our Special Book(IS Music Sale
'BEGINS TOMORROW, MARCH 6

Dr.!Dwight's
LAyderma
Cream

1

ped 'tough Sktn. Makes
the skin sciftomooth and
white. Serioves all blemI ishes caused by the cold
winds.
1 "DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER. SHAVING ,
For Sale onlyat.

BACON'S
DRUG STORE

:s it

rtrtArta %Anil

•

sD. E. WILSON

Govetnment's Turn Next..
(Philadelphia\Press.)
Senator Pattenon thinks the government will own the railroads by
condemnation in ehe course of time,
and it looks as if pretty nearly everybody has ,already turned in to condemn them
A Lecth; policeman, hearing sus
picious noises in a dark cellar,
sprinkled cayenne pepper on some
cotton wool, set fire to it and put it
through a grating of the cellar. Two
burglars speedily came out and were
captured .

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waiitehall and Agatite CementN
•

"I& KING OF CEMENT"

H. M. CUNNIGHAM
Phones

Old 960, New 245: :-:

,Thirteenth and Adams Street

No...olt 4

Amnia
,

Che

People
Say
jsst sample any other perfume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated &ince
coming into our possession.

J. It Oehlschlaeoer
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

First.

Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttoss
are tioned perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is atlasNo other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry
'Phone aock

I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS tHE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
r

3g, itu *ay. Day and Night
School
Aisasogue

•
•
approved' judgment of men cannot
costing-eobe tu nrd to account to dig the PanWashington,'March 6.—It does just what the Philippines are
total ama canal. He would not resign and
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St. amination. The pictuses and frames
this
enormous
compares
pares
and
us
obnot require a' particularly keen
the, he could be relied upon to make the Louis, Mo., 'is giving
we
from
with
the
benefit
receive
•
away a bcants• are neat and pretty enough to grace
adminitstration
server to see that the
fully framed picture, size s x-2 by the walls of a inillienaPtel borne.
ownership of the islands I believe dirt fly.—Henderson Journal.
- •
is daily growing sicker of the bar- there will be a universal demand for
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $I There is nothing cheap or ahoddg
A Kansas scientist says that the for, the year's subscription to their looking about them. They car
den of carrying the Philippines. No th islands to be disposed of.
not ba
"Personally I favor turning the is- Garden of Eden was in the Yazoo grdat semi-weekly paper and Farm displitiatAi in the retail stores ion less
one now pretends to argue that the
valley in Mississippi. Perhaps it was Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than so cents. The best
recommends..
islands have proved a good finan- lands over to a nation that is their in
Adams
' time, but it has been right per published by The Republc.
geonatural
protector
by
reason
of
i
tin that we can give them is to 01111$
cial investment. On the contrary,
here •n Kentucky ever since the diss
This offer is open to both new and that if you are not thoroughly satis,
the officials are coverink up the fig- graphical location. One thing i •• cerby Columbus, anyhow, and old subscribers, If you she taking tied with your picture they will
coverY
United
tam
n
and
that
is
that
the
refund
ures showing the cost of maintainno telling how much earlier.—Owens- the
L paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription
ing civil and military forces in the States
and
. .is in no position to attempt. to boro Inquirer,
lar
have your time marked up for pay the postage for rtturning the pics
archipelago so that the exact drain maintain a colony of persons foreign
one year and get one of these beauti- ture to them.
on the government can not be ascer- to us in every particular and located
The mountain section of Kenencky ful pictures without any extra cost.
7,000 miles distant."
• If you are already a subscriber to
tainedL
is the • worst slandered of 1117 COU11Congress Sick of the Islands.
The pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
At no time since the Philippines
try on earth. It gets it from all guar- es done in nine colors, Two of them or if you want only
That congress is thortughly sick '
the agricultural
came into the possession of the
ters. Newspapers and magazines are heads of beaatifnl girls. One montaly, Farm Progress,
of
the
Philippine
quoon
is
apparsend a silver
LLoited States were their utter usemisrepresent the conditions. Weil- wears a black picture hat and has two dime for one year's
lessness so thoroughly impressed on ent to every one who has followed
subscription
to
meaning
religious people are . largely roses pinned to her pink liodice. P this big sixteen-page
farm and home
the officials as during the last two the desperate but futile efforts of the
responsible for the estimation Pin this one is desired, oriaer No. to, "The paper. The TWICE-A
weeks. The flurry over possible dif- administration to obtain legislation
-WEEK RE.
;
which we 'are held by the outside Spring Girl" No. 11, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and
for
the
islands.
seems
to
Congress
brought
home
ficulties with Japan
best semi.
, world. Each represents some par- Girl," weatrs a light brown picture weekly family paper in
eery keenly to the administration the have time to discuss almost every
the country,
'
ticular
church
or
society.
Isolated
hat, trimmed with light green. She and Farm • Progress is title fastest
realization of just what it meant to other k;nd of legislation save that for
- cases of ignorance are told that ere- also wears it wilite a nd green waist, growing farm
monthly in America,
be responsible for 7,000,000 or 8,000,- the benefit of the insular possessions,
ate a false impression of -the moun- with a bunch of very pretty flowers at Remember that
you "get both these
000 of people seven thousand miles particularly the Philippines. The
I lain people. They do not understand her breast. The remaining picture, or splendid
publications for a year anti
from home. There is no doubt that president and Secrotary Taft have laour people. "Our ways are not their No. 12, is a three-quarter length pie- one of these
the government would quickly have bored heroically year after year in
handsomely framed pies
ways.", We know nothing of lash- ture representing "The Winter Girl," tures, all for only $1.
persuade
an
unsuccessful
endeavor
to
disposed of the $2o,000,000 islands
ionable religion, but the average . with a long coat, boa about her neck
Remit by postoffiee or express
for about 2o cents if ft could have congress to do something for the naChristian people of the niountains and a muff.
tion's
brown
skinned
wards.
money order, registered letter or banli
seen its way decently to get rid of
The Philippines tariff bill is hung know many more times about what
The frames are made of rounded draft. Do not send, personal checks.
them. Every one realizes that they
up
'good and hard in the senate with "The Book" teaches than people who metal and are all black. To tell them Write name and address
would be a menace to the United
plainly. A.S.
criticise them. It is known that wo- from real ebony it would be necessary dress all orders to
states in the event of any trouble no prospects whatever of even a fav- men have gone to the mountains in ‘0
,the St. Lottis Re.
orable report. All the other kgislatake, them from the wall for ex- public, St. Louis, Mo
with a powerful Eastern force.
Lion urged for these people is going so-called missionary work and re1
In the Event of War.
turned to hiisrepresent and ridicule
What might happen to the Phil- by the board also.
The president has lately showed Ho!,people. There is a class of lowippines in the event of war under
the
Philippine legisation to slip into grade politicians whose stock and
similar
to
conditions practically
the peobecause of his inter- trade is to abuse and
the
background
those now existing may be gathered
ple of the mountains. We would
from a plan drafted by the naval est in other and more promising obnot mind if they told the truth, but
board, of which Admiral Dewey is jects.
Accident Lite. Liability -team BullerSecretary Taft, however, rent-ante they don't. There are just as many
chairman. Information comes from
bad
men
Louisville
in
Lexington
or
never
obigations
and
tree
to
los
atsparently reliable source that at

1

Excursion

an
the first•eign of real danger of war
with Japan the Philippines would be
abandoned. According to this plan
every ship in the islands would be
withdrawn in order to save them
from destruction. It is realize6 that

misses an opportunity to call the va- in proportion to population as there
rious Philippine problems to the at- are in the mountain;. We are helptention of the senators and repre- less against slander, but we do think

sentatives:

that the good people of our own state

The practical politiciaes of the two should protect us as far as they can.
•••••••
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encc Edwards. chief of the bureau
of insular affairs of the war department, who know' more about the
Philippine matter than any other man
government. Mr. MIcCumber thinks in Washington, said today:
"The government of the Phillipines
this scheme would do away with the
danger of the Japanese seizing the islands levies its own taxes and meets
islands in the event of trouble o ith all the expenses incident to the administration of the civil government;
the United State•
in
fact, all expenditures for the intReceipts.
Would Levy on
The same plan contemplates the ! prosernent of rivers. anti harbors. the
States and England each establish
two coaling stations in the archipelago and then join hatois to uphold
and protect an independent form of

Trip to
Tennessee river & retur'

nancial failure and arc costing the
American public an enormous sum of
money every year with no adequate
set urn.
"Nobody in Washington," said the
senator, "knows just bow much the
Philippines arc costing the United
States. The matter is shrouded in
EVANSVILLE AND mystery. Since 1902 the various deRound Trip
tinuous Passage, $4•00: partments fhave no printed details of
RETURN,
of these
ket $5.00, meals and the expenditures on account this inUnlimitied
far off islands. Prior to 1902
berth includ
formation was available in the regu- vsitt
lar printed annual reports of the various departments. But for some
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party reason or other the publication of the
Lee , :Leo each, without facts was discontinued in that year.
tat-+

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

of five Or
Startling Conditions.
meals; $2.00 ,rith meals.
"1 have a resolution pending in the
et all the boats... For senate demanding that this informaGood mu
tion be furnished. I believe that when
ars see
further part
we obtain the facts some startling
R, Gen, Pass. Agent conditions will be presented. I am
,
S. A. FON!
WLER, City Pass. confident that I will be able to prove
or GIVEN
that 40 per cent. of the cost of the
33.
Agent. PI

Whit is s;i ' be the greatest drug
rid exists In Moscow,
ore in the
and is'203 yea; old. Since tSpa it has
been in the family of the present proprietor. It is a building of imposing
dimensions, with many departments,
inelnding 'me for the professional edu
cation of the staff, which numbers
eno psrsone They make up about

Campbell I flock.
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parties arc beginning to szive con- —Winchester Sun-Sentinel.
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bade
less
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it
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doubtcss
president plans of disposing of the
4s.t36. This is equal to an increase
For the Convenience of our pat rons and the citizens of Monk we
Philippines. Some senators openly up lore emphatically than ever the
declarations and let it of t3o per cent. since 1876.
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declare that the islands must be turn- Iwo and pyres
go at that. In the meantime the ads
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retention
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stations only as was done in Cuba. rising title
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Seliatar Porter J. McCumber, of against the islands. It is stated that goes by the name of
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hand and rub themselves.against the
hand of the one that feeds them.
Sixty years ago a Penneelvania farmer cut down a chestnut tree on a
neighbor's property. Last Saturday
the heirs of the property paid the
costs upon final decision of the suit
The renal expenses have been Leos
001).
An English egetaran proposed to
a woman. whereupon she delivered
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pacb. reimbursement isf.\ this goverillgeot 'erection and maintenance of light- herself of the following scathing
houses, the maintenance of the ma- words: "Go along with you! What'
et company—the cheapest and bee for the expenses it has already in- rine hospital and qoarantine service, Be flesh of your tlede apd foes a-livAmerican
Philippines.
curred in the
postal sys- ing on cabbage? Go, and 'marry •i
excursion oat of Paducah.
offices would be established in the the maintenance of the
of the tele- ea IS widow."
maintenance
tem,
the
levy
on
the
customhouses
to
native
The adage which advises people
receipts to satisfy the claims of the graph system, , the maintenance of
who live in glass houses not to throw
United States, just as is now done in the native constabulary, the construction of sewers and walerwotks sys- stones will have to be revised. The
San Domingo ports.
Other senators favor a more radi- tems for the city of Manila, are all glass that is now used in making
houses is not breakable. It looks
cal course. They advocate the yap- made from Philippine funds.
It is.therefew proper to state that like white rrearble and is used in the
plcte abandonment of the islahds.
These senators are no: prepared to the only great expense against the same way as that material. An expresent is hibition of it may be seen in an upsay that the Filipinos are capable United States revenues at
maintenance
of town show window.—New York Sun
the
increased
cost
of
the
of eelf-lgovernment and dodge
The Euche'Indians, soo in number,
It is a trip of pleasure, cons:fell question of what nation shall be- troops in the Philippines over that
of
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who
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United
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and rest; good service, good tabl 0-me responsible for them.
the army is limited by law, and it nation, cling to their own language
those
who
of
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one
Georgia,
Clay,
of
each
leave
good roams, etc. Boats
of and marry principally among their
is convinced that it is high time for has been reduced by the secretary
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
limit
under
the
possible
war
to
lowest
own tribc, after being conquered and
the United States to get out of the
absorbed by the Creek Italians more
For other information apply to Jas far East. He bases this opinion very the provisions of the law.
Obtainable.
than
two hundred years ago. in some
Statement
No
Frank
Koger, superintendent;
largely on the fact that the Philipexpended from cases a Euche may marry a Creek,
amounts
"As
to
the
tremendous
fiproved
a
pines have
Brown, agent
United: States treasury by . the and the children will speak to the
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What a pity it is that Harriman's
constructive alihity, indomitable perseverance, +splendid confidence and

Beautiful Framed Picture

OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

philippinee

THE STATE PRESS.

American navy may be traced to the
ownership of the Philippines and the
necessity for maintaining a big Asiatic fleet. I also belive that L can
show that a surprisingly large percentage of the cost of the army can
he traced to the Philippines burden.
Of course, the expenses of both the
army and navy increased very materially alter the Spanish-American
war.
his was. inevitable'. But when
the Aj4icrican public is informed of

the
United States distributing officers for
the support of the army, navy and
coast and geodetic survey in the Philippines, it has been Impossible to
obtain any statement which would
show how much of. such expenditures,. could be charged to our holding the Philippines. Expenditures
for these purposes are not divided
or classed in such a way as to make
the calculation possible; in fact, persons having different views have been
unable to come together on any
equtable division of such expendi-,
tures. It has ben claimed on the
part of the Philippine government
that the troops in the Philippine islands were in part necessary for the
protection of our people nad interests
in China, and that the Philippine government ghould rather receive a rental than be charged with any portion
-of the cost of the army of the Philippines. On -the other 'hand it has
been claimed that all expenses for
the army in excess of the .amounts
expended prior to 1898 should be
charged to the Philippine islands"

No. Net Yet.
(Atchison Globe.)
There 'have been a lot of different
ones, but you probably haven't seen
a picture of Little Evelyn washing
the supper dishes or dying anything
1
sensible.
.
4.„
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List of Directories on File
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
ATI ANTA, OA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
BOSTON, MASS.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
BRONX. N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NASHVILLE,'TENN.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
NEWARK. N. J.

BUFFALO, N. T.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

NEW ALBANY, IND.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CINCINNATI. 0.
CHICAGO, ILL.
CLEVELAND, 0.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT, KT.
NEW YORK CITY.

NIANITOU, COLO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

COLUMBUS. 0.
COLORADO CITY,COLO.
COLORADO SPRING', COLO.
COVTNOTON, KT.
DAYTON, 0.
DENVER. COLO.

NORWICH. CONN.
PADUCAH, RY.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALT LAKE CITY. MAIL
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DETROIT, MICE.
ST. PAUL, IIONN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
DULUTH, MINK.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SPRINGFIILD, 0.
STRATFORD, CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
KANSAS CITY, KA&
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
TOLEDO. 0.
MICA, N. Y.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
YONKERS, N. Y.
•
MANCHISTER. VA.
COPIES OF. PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
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father in the Enche language and to
*.nws
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the mother in Creek.—Kansas City
Journal.
The Canadian Commercial Agent,
at St. John's, reporting to the Trade
and Commerce department, says that
the total catch of winter herring in
Newfoundland was valued at $342,144
of which the earth of A,mericartiressels represented $268,596. aud the
Canadian and Newfoundland vessels
$183,548, an increase on the part of
the latter and a decrease for the Americans as compared with former periods.—Otawa Citizen.
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CARON pIR.ECTORY COMPANY
'Register Office, 523 Broadway

Takes Tittle.
(Los Angeles Times.)
It is said that the sul•tan of Turkey
is a brilliant chess player, and yea

ITtie#1:57

and what is quite an unusual occursi
rence en the banks of the Bosphorus)
is lasting. The theremonseter is Styera! degrees below zero. Such severe winters are very rare in Constantinople. As a rule there is 1460
snow there in winter, the weathlit
being generally very mild at thie
time If the year. I was greatly as?,
tonished to see the other day pcOpihr
driving in a sleigh.—Londou Laneote
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the powers often find it almost impossible to get him to make a move.
Snow has ben falling in Conatanti
nople continuously for several days,
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FACTS ABOUT THE
STATE'S RAILROADS.
To Be Ascertained by Special Commissioner Samuel Stone Under
Court's Instruction.

the Ottur widn'ti job

B. F. Sears
•

4ACTiSURVE1rUbt
BY WILLIAM Fs KIRK.
It's pretty soft for the motorman—he rides the whole day long,
With nothing to do but start the car and tap the warning gong.
Coenty Work is
. -fatty.
The rest of us have to pay five cents whenever we want to ride;
Tyler, Ky,
Lacking the fare we must use Shank's mare when we du the homeward Old 'Phone 62o-3.
glide.

Louisville, March 6.—Col. Samuel
II. Stone, the special commissioner
appointed to take evidence in the case
It's pretty soft for the doctor, who, deals in huinan
involving the 'Kentucky Raileoad
Though at 2 a, na. he must leave his bed, armed with a box of pills, I. X. HENDRICK,
Commission's order for a reduction
At times he must' face the wintry wind that stingeth like a knout,
of freight rates in Kentucky, has reJ. G. MILLER
Bet the rest of us have to take the dope the doctor dishes out.
ceived his special order from Judge
Cochran. Col. Stone is authorized to
It's pretty-soft for the lawyer, who labors over his' brief,
WM. MARBLE+.
fix the time and places for hearing
Anti prays to the court that his client be granted said relief.
evidence, to tppoint stenographers,
e
He must read a thousand volumes, all bound in musty calf,
etc. As to the facts to be ascertain'But the rest of us, who breek our legs, must give the lawyer half.
ed, the order says:
He shall ascertain and find from
It's pretty soft for the hod-carrier--he fills his hod with brick,
the evidence introduced the followIle beats ii up the ladder—it's c asy to learn the trick.
LAWYERS.
ing facts, and report them to the
He climbs to the top of the building, where all the mortar and mitoe
court:
But most of the bricks get loosened and fall on the rest of us.
The original cost of construction
Practice in all the courts of th•
Let us gatiter around the table, while our hearts with envy throb,
of the railroad properties used by the
State. Both phones 31.
And drain a flask to the easiest tesk —The Other Fellows' Job.
complainant in the state of Kentucky
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build.
Chicago Examiner.
in the conduct oi its business as a
tng. 523 I-2 Broadway,
coirimon carrier,
The amount expended thereon in SEVERAL SHIFTS
RACE FOR CORPSE
permanent improvements.
MADE IN CABINET.
OF PORCH CLIMBER
The amount, par and market value
of its bonds and stock as of March 1, Cortelyou Goes to the Treasury De- ' Chicago and Cincinnati Undertakers
twee.
partment and Other Changes.
in a Sensational Conflict.
' The probable present cost of re-—
construction and reproduction tot' the
Weshington, March 6.—George B.
Cincinnati, March 6.—The contest
railrcikl and. properties of the com- Cortelyou at a few minutet before 3 for the possession of the body of
plainant used in the State of Ken- o'clock yesterday afternoon relin- Charles Sweeney, the Chicago "poech
tucky, in the condition in which they quished the office of postmaster gen- climber," who was killed by Mountare now.
eral to George Von L. Meyer, of ed Officer Martin, reached a sensaThe present value, as of March I, Mossachusetts, recently American tional stage today. Attorneys learn1907, if the rolling stock and equip- ambassador at St. Petersburg.
ed early in the day that the body of
ment used by Complainant in its busMr. Meyer took the Oath of office Sweeney was in an undertaking esiness as a common carrier in the in the private office of the postmas- tablishment at Liberty and Walnut
state of Kentucky.
Rooms
and 6, Register Buildino
ter general. It was administered by streets. A constable was sent post
The total value of all the proper- George J. Thompson, assistant chief 'haste to serve his replevin warrant 523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
tiea operated by the complainant in tlerk of the postoffice department. for the body, accompanied by an asNew Phone 49o; Old 1417 R
the state of Kentucky, and the value The ceremony was witnessed by only sistant.
of all such properties devoted to the the retiring postmaster general and
When the officers arrived they SPECIALTIES:
conduct of intrastatet traffic, and the the assistant postmasters general. found the doors locked in both enAbstsacting of Titles
value thereof devoted to the conduct Messrs. Shallenberger, .Madden and trances to the establishment. When
Insorance, Corporation and
of inter state Uraffic, respectively, DeCoaw.
Real Estate Law.
the constable alephoned for a search
during the year ending June 3o, lepos
At the conelusion of the adminis- warrant, the doors on the Liberty
and the year ending June 30, 1906, iration of the oath, Mr. Cortelyou street side were opened and an unand 34 of Starch I, 1907.
and Mr. Meyer received the chiefs of dertaking wagon appeared and was
The gross earnings per annum from 'bureaus and divisions of the depart- driven down. Liberty street.
the operation of complainant's rail- ments. Mr. Cortelyou wished all of
The constable and his assistant
roads in Kentucky during, the year them good luck, and'bespoke for his raced after it, and a few minutes lat(tiding June 3o, 1905; the year end- successor the same loyal service er the doors of the Walnut-street
111 PATRICK REPLACED
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY.
PAY Sa,900 FOR BOOK.
ing June 30, Igoe, and from July i. which he himself had ben accorded'. Aisle of dee undertaking establishSANTA CLAUS
Noe, to March 1, ersioe. inclusive.
Mr. Meyer spoke to the assembled ment opened and another wagon ap•
!Dodd Meed & Co. Get a Rae Copy showing as nearly as practicable officials briefly, complimenting Nir. peared and drove up Vine street bill. TELEPHONES:
ChampLain's Voyage at
s suntan man," said Dugan,
what part of said earnings is from Cortelyou on the success which had The constables could not compete
Residence, 296; Office, 3ss.
Auction.
Interstate cotntnerce and what part attendsd his administration of the de- two wagons and gave up the chase.
slowly, "an' no scab An'
reight r
statand
Oi shu'u'd work, shin on strike. if
from intrastate commerce,
partment, and expressing the hope reporting their inability to serve the
nt's work for a union man. an"not a i" The exceeeise• ly rare first noise oi ing the amounts derived from intra- that 'he might have, as postmaster writ.
7. C. Flournoy
Cecil Reed
scab job. But is tle 'mission a• fasrl Samuel Chaniplain's first narrative of state commerce and interstate com- general, the same loyal service that
The Chicago undertaker nho lias
ahop,e0i demist!"
Ibis first voyage to America was sold merce freight traffic separately from Mr. Cortelyou assured him he had re- been :it Cincitelati several (toys enat auction by the Merwin-Cleyton the amounts derived from other traf- ceived.
Mks Jones' eyes. sparkled.
deavoring to get the body, it ex"It belongs to a union," elle sod. • Company in East Twentieth sleet. oil Ofic.
LAWYERS
Mr. Cortelyou sas sworn in as it:beefed to return tonight armed rith
"Oi etinno that %en.e said joio-ee Monday. and fetched $2.9no. This
The operatingi expenses and taxes Secretary of the Treasury at half- 4 additional authority.
ale. the Sunday schoOl union,"' is said to be the highest price paid expended by the complainant in Ken- past 3 o'clock, the oath being adminRooms io, ii and re. Columbia Bldg.
at auctipn for any single volume in a tucky for the year ending rune 30. istered by Mr. Fitzpatrick atithe apsaid Mi.4
PADUCAH, KY.
• Brainstorms.
"An' kin.te
4 in te' lining', year in either this city. Boston or leoS. the year ending June 30. woes pointment division. The ccremrmy
(Nashville
Banner
)
gime sosehtteny.. Philadelphia. The buyer waa Dodd and from July i. 1906, to March i. wae quite informal, and the custom
Oi durum,"
The testimony given by the expert
"Wiiloitt,a card Oi Ca'fl nee Irk th' Mead & Co It was sold tosehis fir
1907. inclusive. showing as nearly as of ins iting all the clerks connected
i
alienist.
Dr. EV31111, in the Thaw trial
after spirited bidding. • .
job.
practicable, what part of said operat- with the treasury department was
is th' rules.*
• under the pumping process of Disexpendwas
"Dee
Sativages
on•Voyage
Sawing
taxes
de
expente* and
"We can get et" card." '.aid Mi.,
diepensed with.
Attorney at law.
trict Attorney Jerome doubtless mmJones "We .can get on a regular eel Champlain, de •Dr.vage ", the ed in the conduct of its interstate
Jas. R. Garfield. of Ohio, who re- presses the average reader witty the
Re() busintos and what part of %woe V94 lingnished yesterday the office of
Sunday
fard mid enroll 'vise title.of the work. It is a
Room No. 5,
Paducah
onduct of Os intra commissioner sic cerporatione, today idea that much ef it is speculative as
name on the,ostorthmeika list of the ; of only thirty pageiranit %was pUblish- expended in th
l'applied to the defendant and that Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky
tniseese which it boleti* o(ohe in- I ed in Paris in tbos It is dedicated state beaineas.
succeed Ethan Allen Hitchcock I the learned witness is endeavoring to
Old Phone 2992.
• to ('harks de Mnitmorenco. and is
ternatiOnaJ union. oThe earnings which would have of Missouri as secretary of the intetrelintain a theory iii regard to Thaw's
Dugan riibteed hie chin.
'in very fine binding by Zaelmailorf
accrued to complainant for, the year rior. Mr. Garfield and the retiring
The little book wa. printed hoo. ending June 30, tstoe. for the year secretary informally received the but- Intent-al conditions concerning which
"Oi dunno, is there, melitiy, a Santa
Claus unifies'?" he taidelowly. "There :der. of Champlain upon his return ending June 3o. r906. and from July eau and division chiefs of the inte- I there is ample room for equally learn- OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
.to March t. toos, if the rates rior department yesterday afternoon ed differoncee of opinion. Those
be so hang many unions these daye. ; from his first vomit. 'There seems I.
•Phwat is this Sente'Clana bike; now:
, to be no other recorded sale of the prnmulgatch by the detendints by the in the secretary's office. Mr. Hitch- who have followed the prolonged exThwat is th' job of him"
first isene, and hat one of the see- order ef June 20. !gob, hail been in cock ti take leers., and Mr. Garfield amination of the exp6t witness with
the cautious and complicated, and of-Well," said Miss Jones cheerftdly:! ond issue. which we; sold %nit the effect during said periods.
to meet them. Mr. Garfield took the ten ; evacive, answers in regard to OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank e
such
report
commissioner
shall
"all you have to do is to wear the'famous Brayton Ives library, and is
Said
oath of office today, and sat in toMarshall County; Paducah, Ky
aunt and go up the kidder and take now 'evened by J. Pierpont Morgen. otheio facts as may be developed in day's cabinet meeting for the first Thaw's mental conditions aid moods
Room ir4, Fraternity Building.
cannot
fail
to
note
the
tentative
char&lain the toys and candy and popcorn The only kpnwn copies of the first the evidence which are pertinent to time 34 a niember of the cabinet.
atter of the testimony despite the
Old Phone 445i
lend 'hand them to the children when issue are thase in the Lenox library, the issue in this case
Alter the close of the treasury de- apparent poeitivenese of opinion at New Phone rot
they come to the foot ot the ladder. the John Carter library and the Britpartment yesterday afterneen. some 'times advanced. There can be little
I know you will like that, Mr Du- ish musette).
twenty-five of the high Officials of doubt thamiThaw is not mentally
Two Executive Contrasts.
ran. the children are so happy ashen
This rarity was picked up in,Paris
the department called on the retiring strong. and that his career as a profTrue to his p'edges when before
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
they get their presents. They all atom six menthe agd ior count-thing
secretary. Mr. Shaw, at the Arlington ligate has been deteriorating in mind
Governor'
York,
New
the
people
of
Jove Santa Claus. Yon knew be was like twenty cente by a book toyer.
Lawyer,
interfere hotel and presented bm with a tame and morals, bet with all the stress
the good old children's patron •aint. olio found it amid
lot
cheap Hughes fitterly refuses to
mahogany case, containing two doz- that 11:0 been hid niacin the phases
legislature
by
private
advice
with
the
in Ifollend—"
books on a street dealer's stall.—New
or in any other way, Old party man- en handsome siker service table of his alleged "adolesceeit insanity,"
"Oh. ho!" eaid Dugan: "Dutch, is York NVorld.
agers
who have been accustomed to plates. Mr. Yerkes, the commission- 'the fine distinctions attempted .be'he
An' Oi'm t' be a Dutch-lrishout
legislation with the aid of the er of internal revenue, on behalf of tween "sane and insane know/edge," Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
cut
men. em Di? No ma'am! Git some
French Motor Car Industry.
the donoie, made the presentation and the "brainstorms.‘ which, *other Santa Claus. Niver was a Du- (Paris Correspondence Pf.ondon Stand governor in backstairs conferences speech.
tucky.
cording to the expert testimony. 'have
by
the
completely
disconcerted
are
gait a Dutchman, 1.elias Jones, an'
ard.)
The secretary ill his response been adieetable to occasion.% in the
high
executive.
In
his
of
the
course
niece will a Deegan be is-atm. Dons th'
The Freedff customhonse has just
showed that he was deeply moved
left to wonder
Dutch! Look how they be gittire all published the figures relating to the respect, for the institutions of the by this evidence of the universal re- case of Th-w. one
all,
hold
wliether
aft
r
rein
of admittedwill
country
ho
of
the
state
and
th' janitor jobs of these days! Oi'll export of motor cars from France
gard in which he is held, and spoke
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
he no Dutch saint fer yez. Sooner for the last year. Giving an average no private conferences with members feelingly oi the close relatlonship ly more n sneil be;,ring and erudi(Homeopathist)
wo'd Oi see a Dinchnion be Saint value of tof. (about 8s.) a kilogram. or outaiders concerning any pending which had existed between him and tion, with a like pr'ovocation, would
not have been moved to attempt the
or prospective measures of legislaPatrick!"
41 classes of workers in the treasury life of Stanford White. Sonic other
(two and one-fifth pounds) to the
"All right!" said Miss Jones very foods exported, the value of motor tion. So there may be no shadow department during his five years of
mall goaded by like circumstances
the interconcerning
complaint
oi
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 130
promptly; "then you can be Saint cars, chassis, car beolies and acresofficial service in Washington. The might have essayed so dramatic a disResidence 810 Broadway.
Patrick. It 'doesn't matter the least. iories exported in 19036 amounted tol ference of the executive power with secretary left last piOht for New
We would quite as willingly have you £3.5t4.24o. In 190e the value was the legislative department. he will York, where he will be joined latet 4 play of his vengeance, but if he had
Phone m49.
chosen a less public place for ventcommunicate with the legislature
he Saint Pa:rick." s
•i4.020.0oo. and in t000 it was £377- openly and officially only. If con- in the week by his family.
ing his fury would he not also have
"That is more boiler' said Dugan, 000. Great Britain is still the best
acted wider the f`brainstan-mt imwith satisfaction. "Saint Patrick Oi customer, the value of the exports to strained by a sense of public duty to
Holy Sepulchre at caster.
pulse?
In other words, is the mad
return
it
veto
any
measure,
he
will
will be, an' gladly, ma'am, let heawas the other side of the channel being
'A great ceremony in Jerusalem ie impulse for miff'der uncles' provocathe grandest saint of all of thim, an' just short of two millions. Germany with his objections, when the legison Easter Saturday. and commemo- tion in any case less a ''brainstorm"
nivel- a Dutch saint was knee high to is second and Belgium third. The latere can act in accordance with its
rates the ancient tradition of the ce- than that which impelled Thaw to
own
+
constitutional
powers.
*
Architect and Superintendent.
him. Saint Patrick Oi will be."
United States now buys from, France
lestial fire that was caid to rise from kill his victim. It might be assnmmoment
with
this
for
a
But
contrast
"Of course," said Miss Jones, "we less than £36,000 worth of motor
40! Fraternity Building.
the tomb of Christ.
ed in many instances of murder that
will pay von the regular Sunday cars. French business with Uncle the personal government inauguratThe Greek patriarch enters the the murderer w-as momentarily made
Old Phone 498 Red,
Achool union wages for Saint.Patrick. Sam has declined, 'indeed .for two ed by the executive in the White
sanctuary of ehe eepulchre, the docir insane by passion, and
this fact
task
to
would
be'a
weary
House.
It
They are a little less then for Smits years past.
KENTUCK1
recount all the measures with which closes behind him and the surging, of ovCrmastering passion be made PADUCAH,
Class."'
tossing, tomultous multitude await the ground for immunity from punpersonally
President
Roosevelt
has
her eyes twinklid sas she said it.
Natural Gas.
interfered in the present and preced- the coming of the fire. Suddenly omit ishment many a murderer would go
hut Dugan received it soberly.
Wilco natural
gis was first
ing
congresses. Not content with' wall of the sshrdluerrifetypbgkqjaoi unwhippecl of justice. Whatever may
"Let he!" he said; "'t is little brought into. use in America there
almost
daily messages to tell con- of the right hand window in the be thought of the extenuating enenough did they pay double wages seemed to be a general idea that eite
gress
what
he wants, he must hold wall of the .sepulcher shoot flames of cuinstances in Thaw's case, there
for a man to pretend to he a Dutch supply was inexhanqible. It 'oleo
—DENTIST—
with senator; fire, and in an instant every one of must always he a very guarded confrequent
conferences
saint. 'T is a wonder anywan but a sold at low rates an dr usually withthe thousands has prodeced a candle sideration Of the plea of insanity in
conand
instruct
them
meenbers
to
scab will tek th' job."—Success Meg- out measurements. This method en, Truehart Building
cerning their legislative duties. Such and dashes madly forward to light it such cases. The conduct of the excouraged waste in the consumption
amination into the question of insanas obey his soveteign will are loaded at the mystic tire.
of gat, and *as- shortly abandoned
TEL. 511 R
The light thus taken from the hole ity in the- lewd:ire; of the case
with his favors, while such as dare to
by the larger companies. Today all
all
to
sepulcher
is
instantly
carried
Mr.
Jerome
seems
to
that
iedicate
mainyin and assert their independconsumption is sold by measurement.
World's Costliest Dtess.
ence of executive dictation soon feel the Christian villages roundabout Je- he holds the "brainstorm" theory as
It
is
believed
that
the
time
has
now
It may seem a trifle incongrtious
his displeasure.—Philadelphia Record. rusalem and fleet-footed, young men a dangerous one for precedent, and
vie with each other in being first to that he is endeavoring to show that
'that in a land where the masses are come when it is possible to secure
to light their local shrines with' the if it be satisfactorily proved that
at the starvation point, the wearers statistics of the quantity of gas conDoom of the Ages.
divine flames. The writer has seen , Thaw is a frequent subject of "adoof the richest raiment , should be sumed, and next year this will be undertaken. The method will give such
Btu the doom of the ages sits upon two rival runners put down their can- lescent insanity" his case should go
found, but such seems to be the case.
Jigrre, in re' future that a lase di- Cadiz as upon Malaga and Valencia dies and engage in a sanguinary bat- before a lunacy
commission and not
One of the princesses of the Burmese court, a young woman not yet rect knowledge will be Qbtained of and Barcelona itself. Granada is tle with knives and sticks until the to a criminal jury to be adjudged inBay anything and sell evsrYtting•
the capacity of gas ateas toe Main- quite dead. Toledo has; been called light of one of them is put out. There sane.
20, is said to be the
possessot of the taiti a commercial supply of kas for the Pompeii of Spain. There is no
szll-oso Court Street:• Uld now
is no joke meant here, but each is
+costliest duress in 'the world. It is a
a certain number of years..-Kansas such force as public opinion any- striving desperately to extinguish the
It is real funny to see a man trying
court costeme"- and is worn only on
where in the kingdom, and public flame of the other.
to be honest When he is balancing
rare occasion. It is studded with City Journal.
opinion is to the health of the govhis merits against his shortcomings.
jewels reputed to be worth in the
Some men think suceets consists ernment what the winds of heaven
Never judge a man by the comagetVegate nOt less flbatt $1400.000 —
CONNECof amassing enough wealth to make are to the health of man.—Henry ipany 'he keeps; it rimy be his wife'', 'Mast detectives knit their brow, MOVING WAGON IN
TION.
Manses City Journsf,
et worth while to contest their will. 'W)attereon in Cadiz letter.
folks.
fesiss while trying to unravel a mystery.
name had given away his 'case,-bowever, by this admission: "The relatBy the narrow margin of one vote or has acted ir the honest belief that
in the state's highest court George he Was begefitting the company and
W. Perkins escapes prosecution for had derivet no p?'tsonal advantage."
larceny. The entire court agrees that
fs this the usual way for a proses
in taking the money held in trttst cuting officer to conduct a case .in
and giving it to ehe Refaublican na- which money liae been taken withtional committee Mr. Perkins com- ciee the knowledge or consent of the
mitted a moral offense. It also agrees owner? ,
that the money is still recoverable
Whatever may be the numerical
by civil action. But four of The division pf the mom-tors of the court
judges out of seven say that under of appeals, the moral effect of the
the state laws and BECAUSE OF decision is adverse to Mr. 'Perkins
TIIE WAY THE CASE WAS and his prosecutor-apologist. Not
BROUGHT Perkins cannot be held only does the whole court admit the
criminally.
moral obliquity of the act and the
VV'hen District Attorney Jerome civil liability resulting from it, but
was informed of the decision lie could three judges, with Chic.4 Justice Culnot conceal his pleasure. The reas- len at their bead, hold that larceny
on of his joy was apparent. It was was committed. The dissenting 'opindue to the manner in which he pre- ion, written by 'the chief justice, is
sented this case that the decision was sufnciently vigorous on the very point
in Perkins' favor. The district at- given away by Jerome—the alleged
torney did not want to prosecute the beneficent intent. Says the opinion:
derelict insurance officials, and, delay"It is a crime to steal, even with
ed taking action until finally scourg- the inteok -to give away in charity
ed into doing so by an indignant awl relic& distress."
public and press. Then he went at
To exemplify the 011ie( justice adds:
it in so lame a manner as to insure
"In the present case no one will
barrenness of results.
•
doubt that had a clerk taken from the
Mr. Jerome, who was elected pre- company's till a sum of monee to
sumably 'to prosecute all criminals give to the Republican- club of his
alike, and who is savage enough in ward it would have been larceny."
crowding small offenders into prison,
By the action of the insurance
has been the one man who has render- grafters the institution of life insured ineffective the prosecution of the ance, which shotild be a' beneficeut
insurance grafters. In his reluctance and benevolent one, has been tumid
to take action against Perkins he to selfish and corrupt uses. As a
even went so far as to clash with one ennsequence it has been shaken to its
or two magistrates When there was foundations.
a prospect that the grand jury might
The president of the Underwriters'
indict Perkins, Jerome had inn) ar- assoc+ation states that last year the
rested by a police court order, which I business fell off Saoo,000,000. If the
resulted, in effect, in taking the case crooked methods that brought about
(but of the grand jury's hands
these deplorable results cannot be
It was the action to test the valid- reached by the present criminal statity of this arrest that has just been utes, then *hoer statutes should be
decided by the curt of appeals. je- amended.
(Chicago Examiner.)
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Choose YourIREPETITION OF A ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICAN WHAT FEMALE
RIVER
NEWS
WOM
EN
ENTERTA NMENT
Druggist
OilitiS SLIPPER?
River Stages.

WITH THE SAME INTELLIGENT CARE THAT YOU
ELABORATE i PROGRAMME TOLECT YOUR DOCTOR. .
MORROW 'NIGHT AT THE
The ability and integrity of the man
BROADWAY CHURCH.
who prepares your medicine is just
as important to you as the knowledge
and skill of the man who orders it
You select your doctor because you
have confidence in his ability. Choose
your druggist for the same good reason. The work of each depends for
its "success on the work of the other.
At M'Pherson's drug store, no boy or
HE WOMAN'S CLUB GATHERS
unregistered clerk is allowed to preTHIS AFTERINOON AT
\spare your medicine.
PARISH HOUSE.
Read that over again and think
about it.

Cairo, 36.5 rising.
London Punch this week publishes force of the 'original.
When Miss
a letter from America from a writer Columbia is pretty,
Chattanoo
ga, 14.5
she's all right, FOUND
JUST
AFTER
CAB
who signs the name "Blanche," dis- with the exception
Cincinnati, 28.9 rising.
of her voice, but
AND
SHIEKING VOICE
cussing certain American things, os- she isn't prettier
Evansville, 26.3
cattier than the
PASSED.
tensibly from the British viewpoint. girls of other
Florence, 14.5 titanding.
countries, and its all
"This country," writes Blanche, "is brag to say she
Johnsonvil
le, 25.1 falling.
is. And pretty Is
sometimes called the paradise of wo- plaino.there's an air
Louisville, to.a rising.
about her of 'I
men, and the name is all right if am the correct thing
Mt. Carmel, 5.8 rising.
in girlhood'
putting% us always in front and giv- shat makes the
Nashville, 30 falling.
Ettropean
ing ais everything see wont almost
Pittsburg, 5.4 falling.
"I consider the men 'here to be
•
befre we ask for it, mates our par- both better looking
St. Louis, 13.9 standing.
and nicer than
adise. But it doesn't 'in our hea:ts. the women. I've met some
Mt. Vernon, 25.5 rising.
American
All we women like to find our tu is- boys who are quite
Paducah, 31.4 rising.
nice and can UNDERTAKER WITT OF ST.
ter, and we never like-a man so well make love very
pretty, • although
LOUIS FOUND HIS BOY
Burnside lost falling.
as when he looks terrible and shouts: there's an eagerness,
strenuousness
Cart
PRISON
IN
hage, ao.4 falling.
HERE,
'I forbid you to do so and so.' L is and worthwhile
tiess that isn't good
such fup then to go and dot it, and
Miss Virginia Newell Entertains the that's a joy the American WifeilOCS
"The other night I went to one of
Troy Dill Charged With Peeping
The steamer City of Memphis left
not know. The female Columbia, the dog tiprties
Crescendo Club This Afterthey're so fond of
Around Rear Premises—Horses
yesterday for the Tennessee _rivers
with
all
her
vaunted
perfection
s,
'here.
noon—Kalesophic Club.
I (bought the doggies were
/ and Mules Out in Droves.
She conies back again next Monday
would be a nicer and even happier too loudly scented
and wore too
night.
person for au occasional spouting. much jewelry.
She needs it, and will never-get it at
The steamer Kentucky gets out of
"The Vandollarbits' spook party
street
The
Third
Methodist home. That, in my opinion,
4•41114444
Chief
Colitis
Tennessee river tonight and releads
the
his
has
was
at
office
c
the
success.
401M4
Clinton K. Vandollarchurch ladles and those assisting her to marrying: abroad
r‘timant
mains
here until 5 o'clock Saturday
so
of
often.
what
possibly
may
have
hilt
looked
simply
deliciously
spooky
+
+
+
+
•
+
• • 4• them .
w ill repeat their elaborate and
"The American woman dreses in his winding sheet.
been a "night out" by sonic female, afternoon before skipping out on her
• successful entertainment tomorrow well,
but she has no national colsc.k
t uirliL,i tu
riip
Blanie closes her letter with com- as it is a patent leather slipper, with re l
• evening at 8 o'clock at the Broadway inality that
POPULAR WANTS
way. When she's tailor- ments of the prevalence of lawsuits nice bow attached, and softly lined.
Fowler gets out for Cai4 Methodist church, for the benefit of buile,
S.
the's Bond street; when alsfly in America. She says half
of, the It was picked up by a policgman on ro this morning at 8 o'clock and re•••• •••••••• qi the Home Mission society of this and frilly, she's
it•
Rue de la Paigy and population appears to be always go- his beat just after a cab whirled turns tonight at to o'clock.
around the corder at the same time
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev ccsgregation, and also of the Trim- ra translation never has the oerve and ing to law aid' tht other
half.
The steamer Jqe Fowler comes in
a female's lioisterous laughter was
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. A ble street Methodist church. It is
the affair the Third street ladies gave
heard. PosSibly some woman who today; from EvAsville and departs
Scott.
with such unbounded success two
had looked on wine when, it was at once on her return trip.
•••0
The John S. Hopkins went- to Els%seeks
rod,"
ago
their
played the Ciuderella act to the
at
church,
and
which
RENT—Nicely furnished
FOR
JACKSON FOUNDRY
extent of taking off her slipper and ansville yesterday and conies back
MACHINE CO.
front room ssith all conviences, 837 proved such a fine entertainment that
tomorrow.
heaving it out the cab wunhiw.
the Broadway and Tritnble street conJefferson.
Heavy steam hammer forginga,
The Buttorff went to Nashville yesgregational women got them to re0■10.
terday and comes back Sudsy,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc•-,
Boy Found Here.
Call on Mrs. Eugene, Wilson for peat the affair for their benefit.
The programme has been changed
The Peters Lee got to Cincinnati
tural iron for buildings, mill and
• fashionable dressmaking at 726 JefTeti night* ago Officers Johnson
ia a:number of instances, and as cor:tight and leaves today on her
last
ferson street. Old 'Phone taos.
and Cross picked up a 15-year-o14
steamboat supplies. .Have on hand
rected. is as follows:
return that way.
buy
named
Willie
Witt,
about
down
second-hand laundry machinery, boilOrchest ra.
The Georgia Lee gets here tonerSecond` and ' Kentucky
avenue,
A few more boarders and roomers
Solo—(Selected)—Ily Mr. Clarene,
er an! engine cheap.
row
frog, Memphis en route to Cincharging
him
with
sagrancy.
He
had
:an be accommodated at "The Inn.' 'Wyman.
just gotten here a few hours before cionati.
3n North Seventh,'phone 1578.
PADUCAH,
Cornet Duet—Boy Bonds and Be•
KENTUCKY
The Grey Eagle got away yesteron a freight train, and told many
trand Brown.
tales, trying to conceal his identity. day for St. Louis after remaining its
For up-to-date cleaning and pressMale Quartette—"The Bridge-sally
Roundsman Emile Gourieux was act- winter quarters here.
ng garments go to Solomon the Tail- The Hagen Quartette.
,: lieutenant while Mr Potter was
Captain W. J. Leviis. of the Barrett
113 South Third St. Two 'phones.
nano Solo—By Miss Vera 'Smith.
, sick, and renwinbering that a boy line, has retnrued to Cairo.
SENTENCE SERMONS.
FIGHTING IN
Vocal Solo— sllecatiae i Lose Yon,
CENTRAL AMERICA. answering thus description ran away
The City oi asoluillii is dye today
WANTED—Position by
expert Not-ie.—By Miss Puryear.
from his home in St Louis some
.Daily bread is tiot sweet
(rem the Tentie•see river, bound foe
ady stenographer of five years' ex- • 'Oechest ra.
,
weeks
before,
bad
the
chap locked up
daily duty.
American, Formerly From Memphis,
•
iierience. Address "F.. If." this Ofteed. vrard sent the St. Louis chief. St. Louis.s
Chorus —"The Miller." • .
The good
Ternessee, Leading Soldiers in
do is the best ant:The I.)la got away yesterday foe
Irhe roundsman's memory proved acRecitation by Mr. Joseph De- dote to the IA we rue.
Comic Opera War.
curate, as yesterday the bny's par- the Tennessee after ties.
berger.
Days are sacred in proportions is
ents. Mr. and Ma. 1:4ank MO, arWANTED—By young lady, room
The Mary Michael got away :or
Piano Duet—Miss Zoe Farraslcy they serve high ends.
New Orleans. La, March 6—The
sad board In private family, centrally and Mr. Stewart Bonds.
He cnly alway,.. is wise whoever is' fol!owing dispatches covenng the re- rived, found and klaiined the young- Cie Nliaaisaippi yesterday 'afterlogs.
ster, who was put on a train and
• 'ocated. Address "X. Y. Z." this ofVocal Duet---"The Lord Is My gaining wisdom.
The old Knox boat)ard. shicle
cent fighting between Honduras and
, sent hack home, while the parents turned out such flyer steamers ,01 the
fice.
5...heplierd"—By Miss Mary Lewis
If your faith possesses your heart Nicaragua. were received Via
steam- went on to New Orleans. The father
it will propel )eu- feet.
hields and Mr. Frank Wooldrige.
City of Pittsburg. Telephone, Congo,
ship from Puerto Cortez, Honduras: if a wealthy entlertake
r. The boy
The
heart
C.ornet
is dead when the smile
Solo—By Mr. Roy Bonds,
I. OR
Contest, Ke)stone State. Shelley and
RENT—Nicely furnished
6:.- n Marcos (Honduras Frontier), had started out to "see the
world'
of a child cannot stir its depths.
rooms, all conveniences, on Ninth be- %tit% orchestral accompaniment.
Feb. 20.—The Nicaraguans set an sm- and *says he has seen enough, being Ir 'it datieen, was sold a few ilas .
Convince men of the love of men buscade on
Made Quartette—"Jernimy" - - fly
t•vcen Monroe and afailison. Ring
at
mitalt.
"avo
w C
yru
aptairs
. J. tMi. f
licinduraa territory war'anxion• to return home.
and
they will believe in the love of the frontier,
.
The
Hagen
quartette.
old phone 1628.
the aell
but were drisen out by
builder.
Piano Duet—By
Misses
Vera God.
itt
the Honduran forces. The Nicari‘C.f 1.410 fira associated
You do not have much faith in
Small Boy Charged.
sloth 'Hammitt. and will make of it
raguan loss was fourteen killed and
• WANTED--illoard for couple with Smith and Annie Thixton.
your Father unless you have some in
Chorus—"J
TroyThill
ernsalem.
a 15 year-old buy, was a modern boatyard %Oh dra dock and
"
krty
wounded.
two children. Must be central and
The
Honduran
s
had
.
arrekted yesterday by Officer Houreff tGnapletf'.equiptnest.
Pantomine—"Rock of .Ages"—By his family.
two wounded.
.irst class. Address H., Register ofThings do not prove themselves saos
the charge of, disorderly conduct.
Miss
Ziei
Farnsley.
Tegucigalpa. Hondu ras. Feb. 24.—
with terms.
cred by segregating themselves from
The Nugent Bros. of Louisville,
I It iv claimed the boy practiced peepGeneral
Lee
Christmas
. an American. ing
secular concerns.
are negotiating for 'Ile construction
Onsets
at•thc
mit
school
buildings
United Yesterday.
FOR RENT—A nice front room,
Heaven intrusts no great cargo to formerly' living in Memphis. Tenn.. and peisate rcaidences
of another large towat to be useef
Miss Larnie E. Knott and Mr. the vessel thst spreads its sails to and General Baraliona with 2000.
furnished or unfurnished, with
in the band and gravel business.
men marched for the frontier of
•
Aso boarders wanted at 622 Jelfer- Earnest C. Ransdall, of the Wood- every nind that blows.
•
•
'the Pittsburg gazette-Times says;
Stock Lowe.
:ilk section of the county, were unitThirry-five hunton st. 'Phone 2827.
Wlisn a man keeps insisting that Nicaragua today
ed in marfiage at 3 o'clock yesterday he is a gentleman, it'is a sign that dred soldiers has-c arrised at the capiFriedman, the • bottling 'Notices have been posted by the
tal from the Western departments of man, informed the police yesterday strking longshoremen of the upper
FOR SALE—Boarding house fur- afternoon by Ray. Calvin M. Thomp- he has some doubts about it.
son
the
at
latter's
A bachelor maid is an unmarried Gracias, Ititubca. and Copanad and that his horse tiled two mules were pools that rile strike is still on, and
residence on Madiniture all complete, good as new. Apmissing from the stables in rear of that if they receive the moral supp...re
woman who has recognized the inev- are being uniformed and equipped.
ply at Hudson House, nap N. 4th St. sem near Eighth street
borne. The cook woke up dur- of other organizations they wit! ism.
his
These
itable
soldiers
quit
and
are the famous fightstruggling.
The kride is a dainty and pretty
iorrnerly Hart house.
Many a man has actually managed ing Indians called "Gracianas," men ing iffe night and heard a rack, t, hut Xbey state they are prepared to
school Teacher. while the groom is
FOR RENT—To one or two a prosperous farmer of that vicinity. to he happy without meddling in of great valor and endurances who dropped off to Iteep. The owner make a long fight The coal com:lansome other fellow's business.
ormernber the scaling of -Cholutea thought someone had stolen' them, ies', officials say there is no strike so
seettig men. nice front room, modern
Charged
in
a
London court %lib by the Nicaraguan troops id ifkaa and but shortly afterwards /the animals far as it affects film. Pool boats are
conveniences. Private family. 512
Woman's Club Event
werg found grazing on the commons. ni,nned mostly fir wet nitm secured
embezzlement of his employers' mon- ane enthusiastic for war. When this
Ns 5th street, old phone 988. •
.
This afternoon the Woman's club ey, a soung
man pleaded that be vras force arrives, Honduras will have be- The door got unfastened and the when the stiiike was declared. At no
gives an art entertainment at Grace
brutes walked out.
more opportune time :c uld tli • strike•
LOST — Between the Kentucky church parish house, using to illus- driven to it by the expense of court- ta cen ss.000 and 18scloo troope. A
Mei Dont of 23,po West Broad- have been 'declared so far as the
ing
three
girls
at
one
time.
'reserve of 15000 will be rapidly orgtheatre arse! Cochran flats on North trate the views the hig hschool stereway informed the officers somcdne strike actors are concerned, as
You wouldn't be so stuck up if anized and the
they
entire fighting force had
Nind, gold locket with monogram optican loaned them yesterday by
tq3en his two males. They were had •qooded the south with coal,
you heard all that other people say of the country is
the
being called on.
'al V. L'.' engraved, containing Principal George Payne To all who about
not sto.en, but in the city pound. tout rivers were frozen
you.--Chicago News.
up and the pool
Tegucigalpa. Feb. 28.—The column
lady's picture. Finder retrun to Reg- are npt club members an admission of
there by Lycurgus Rice, the. stock boats were practically
of Generals Barahona and Christmas
supplying only
ister and receive reward.
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at
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within
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addition to the illustrations, election
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY— oi officers will be held, and the fel- was yesterday admitted to the city leagues of the Nicaraguan frontier.
Evanssilk Courier says: "Denier's,
hospital, being quite ill. He is one No engagement of importance has
'Able-bodied unmarried men between lowing programme rendered:
foe coal in the south together with
of the 'four boys deserted last week occurred within the past few days,
ages of 78 and 35; citizens of United
ear shortasc conditions, is to result in
t. Vocal
solo—Angels
Sweetly
Philosophic
oints.
•
by their father, and which little ones only slight skirmishes occurring. At
States, of good character and tem- Sing—Handel—Mies Julia Ccott.
the use of Green River, which flows
account Vo the close proximity of
perate habits, who can speak, re
•
into the Ohio, by prominent officials
2. The Angel and Saint in Art— 1 have been tenderly cared for by
Some men measure their pleasure on the
neighbors ever since. He was taken beth armies encounters are lookedlor
and write. English. For information Miss Alice Compton.
Western Kentucky Coal opeby the headache that follows it.
to the hospital in the Nance ambuapply to Recruiting Officer. New
rators' association here yesterday.
3. "Ave Marie" from Cavalleria lance.
A man has to have a lot of sense New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
\ Puerto, Cortez, Feb. 26,—A teatOrleans is proving a great marRusticana—Mrs. David Flournoy.
gram from Tegucigalpa officially an- to get any credit for it.
met for Kentucky coal, as indicated
a The
Madonna
in Art- -Miss
smaller
The
the thing that is wornounces that ex-President Sierra, exExpert Accountant
by the few mines in Ohio county
inna Webb.
Great was the activity around the Minister Rosales and the old cabinet rying a man the more hies he makes
Will post, examine, systematize and
which have shipped coal thither by'
over
it.
public wharf late yesterday after- of Sierra will fight against the Honaudit books by the day, week.or the
water,
and the present situtation ha.
If, there wasn't so much advice in
tioon, as tranfer wagons blocked the duran government with the NicaMiller-Satterwhite.
job. Terms -reasonable.
brought the operators who are adjacpeople
world
would
the
pay
more atMiss Raleigh Miller of Murfrees- levee and were backed up onto raguan force,. It is reported that
JOHN D 415NIITH, JR., 1t8 Fri
ent to the Green River to the beliefi
boro, Tenn., and Mr. J. W. Satter- Broadway' in front of the New Rich- this combination, instead of aiding tiption to it.
ternity building.
that the river should be used more.
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how
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bAT
a
white of Nashville,'Fenn., were mar- mond hotel, there were so many former President Polycarp Bonilla to
'Green
Rivef.' says the operator reried at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon down there unloading tons of freight regain his power, may try to make maft.,, wants a thing by the way he ferikci to, 'is navigable
the year rotund
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against
it.
Two hundred millions of atoms of SI the Murfreeboro Methodist church,':Or shipment up the Tennesse river General Sierra president.
and penetrates the coal fields. It is
considers
men
A
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it
good
a
matter couldTie in a row in an inch, he ceremony being performed by I on the City of Memphis, which did
if his wife will believe it when he easily accessible and the operators
and it would take a hundred thous- Rev. J. R. Henry, of the Kentucky not get away until late last night
are now discussing the advisability of
An enterprising Londoner advertis- tells her,
and electrons to equal an atom of .avenue Presbyterian church of thijd
es thst he Is prepared to teach jourThe wotld doesn't call it experience shipping coal by water to the south.
1)
matter, said Sir Oliver Lodge in the city. The minister is a brother-in- ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER nalism, literatuse and public speaking unless it ha, dome mighty unpleas- This will uhdoubtedly be
done later,
of the groom.
course of a lecture in Birmingham
AND GET RESULTS.
"in five lessons."
probably next season.
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university.
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Crescendo Club.
Miss 'Virginia Newell entertains
Tat us send your sick friend a box the Crescendo club at 4:15 o'clock
if flowers or a nice plant, they will this afternoon at her studio in "The
appreciate it.
Inn" on North•Sventh street.
I
C. L BRU'NSON Se CO
529 Broadway.
KalesOplic Club.
• ..•1••••••Miss Kathleen Whitefield of Seventh and Kentucky avenue is hostess
Art Meeting of the Woman's Club. for tomorrow
morning's meeting of
An admission of 25 cents will be the Kalesophir. club.
charged, all not club members, desiring to attend the Art meeting of the WILLIAMS' FURNITURE
EXWoman's club on Thursdatoat 3 p. m.
CHANGE..
at Episcopal parish house. Beautiful
Has moved to 205 South Third.
stircopticon pictures illustrating the Now open with new stand 'and
ob—ject00111 be shown.
ready for business and would be
glad to see their friends.
WILLIAMS 8c PELL.
A firm in business in Oxford street,
London, has just insured for Stomas ADVERTISE IN THE
REGISTER
oco agairss earthquakes.
AND GET RESULTS.
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
naVvirTER

!PHONE 254

COAL,

REAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office and Eievato;;:dOliL Ohio
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